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THE CANADIAN MINING ANI) MECHANICAL REVIEW.

Penborthy Automtice Injector
A Simple, Reliable and Durable

.Auto.atic Blestarting Boiler Feeder.

40,000 in use in the U.S.

Adopted by sueh welkuo Engiie Mlanuifae Ies as
SA W1E, M AssE & Ci t., H amilton; JOHN ABE L, Ioronto

TO Bc~LEP H RT \IUno<s., Brantford JOHN DOTv ENGINE
'o, Toroito: Wx ERors ENG[NE WORKs &O

Brantford, and others.

We guarantee them to work as follows:
They will lift fron Is to 20 feet ani take a supply froin a head as well without etange of jets ; they are absolutely autoimatie

an(d restarting, without adjustment of valves if feed is broken fron sudden jarring or air getting into suction pipe. For Traction,
Portable and Stationary Engines, Boats. etc., they have io superior, They work fron 20 and 25 pounds low, to 130 ani 150 pounds
high steai pressure, aecording to lift, and are the only Jnjeot, n e'01hth that trill lift (tnovyh ( hot «etion pipe. Ail jets are inter-
changeable, anti ean be 'eplced by se? withotut ireakiig connections or sending Injctor to factory to be repaired. High pressure
Injectors furnishedi on application.

FOR SALE IN ALL LARGE CITIES IN CANADA.

Penberthy Injector Company, Manufacturers,
W Adress ai fers to DLE>fO.rIT h. WINDSOR, CAN., AND DETROIT, MICH

.\IUNG (UR M\ d<NTs ARE
Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Macdonald & Co., Halifax, N..;

A. R. Williams, Toronto; Garth & Co., Montreal.

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,
N À DEBUNGSBRIDGE CABLES, -JC INSULATED WIRE,
-W ] RE----RO P EHAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ETC.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK.

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 34; W. Monroe St., Chicago ; 119 to 203 Congress St., Boston ; 99 First Ai e..
Pittsburgh ; 610 N. 4l St., St. Louis : 5 & ' N. Ist St., Portland. Oregon.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work. Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

FOISTING ENGINIE.S
\k FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 8,000 Engines

800 STYLES

and SIZES.

in Use !

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Friction Drum Po table Hoisting Engine Double Cylinder Reversible Mine Engine.

Sales Agents: FRASER & CHALMERS, Sait Lake City, Utah, and Helena, Montana.

8,000 in use in Canada
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THE DOMINION WIIRE ROPE CO., MONTREAL,
Office, 203 St. James Street.

Send for Catalogue.
IP. O. BOX 1942.

Hoisting, Mining, inclines,
Transmission of Power,

Ships' Rigging and
ALSO

Guys.
Lang's Patent Wire Rope for Tranmaission and Colliertpur poses

AMHERST FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS.
THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER

Patented Can. May 6, 1866 ; Feb. 10, 1887. Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5th, 1886 ;
Aug. 23, 1887 ; May 8, î888. Is the strongest and rnost portable boiler in use,
and its high economy in fuel makes it specially valual>le to gold miners. Tested
evaporation 10.25 lbs. of water per pound of ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND AGENTS FOR

THE HERCULES ENGINE,
THE STRAIGHT LINE AUTOMATIC ENGINE,

THE ARMINGTON & SIMS AUTOMATIC ENGINE,
THE CANADA ELECTRIC CO. DYNAMOS AND

ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
SAW MILL MACHINERY, HOISTING MACHINERY, &c.

No CHARGE FOR)
CARTAGE. . A. ROBB & SONS.

MACDONALD & CO.,LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINER S USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. EALI 'A ~E~, JSf.S.

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 1

Truro Fouudry and lachine Co.
TR-EFIzO, -S

Engineers and Founders,

G. CLISH,.
Manager.

OUR SPECIALTIES

ARE

Gold Xining Machinery
Of every kind, with latest Western

Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

BOILERS AND ENGINES,

Iron, Bridges, Stoves,

SNIP, MILL & GENERAL
CASTINGS.

D. McDONALD, S. R. TUPPER,

1H ESON&i@

j,% r

Supt. Secy. and Treas

REYIEW.i
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ELECTRICBLASTING
"VI T R :. cTycFwAT mTblms s

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in neat
paper boxes of 5o each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

Made in two sizes. No. 2 fires 20 to 30 holes. No. i fires 5 to 8 holes. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, quarry and
general railroad work.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 4 size fires 70 holes. No. 3 size fires 40 holes.
Are especially adapted for subniarine blasting and large mining works.

Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wire.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & 0O.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

SECTION OF CONVYR

Chain Belting
For Elevators, Conveyors for handling

Coal, Chutes, Tipples, &c.

JEFFRET COAL INI MACHINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor Cars, Etc., Etc.
CO.A.L SOR~BTEDJTS

MINES EXAMINED AND ESTIMATES MADE. Send for Catalogue.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY,
218 East lst Ave., Columbus, O. Chicago Branch, 48 South Canal St.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

J.- &. J. IBJ1Oof

aje

ire and Burglar
ESTÂBLSHED 1855.% Proof Safos.

Socond-Haid Saros
Constantly in Stock at

Low Priees.

Catalogues and Pries on Application.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

Lrv-is, QYE.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

WRITE FOR OCTR PRIcES.

Send for Catalogue.
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M.
Lane's Patent -

- Band Friction Ul11T
FOR A"Y SERVICE.

ECONOMICAL,

SAFE,
AND

Band Friction Hoist. RELIABLE.

WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.
Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
or SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

co.
Bullock's Diamond Rock Boring Drills

FOR

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINC
MINERAL LANDS.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.

Hand and Horse Power Drills for prospecting
in localities inaccessible to

Steam Drills.

Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring
from surface or underground to

dpths varying from

100 TO 3,000 FEET.
"Bravo" Hand Power Drill.

Capacity . 400 feet. t 3", hole 11-16"

GatesRock and Ore Breaker.
OAPAOITY IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Size 0- 2 to 4 tons per hour.
i 1- 4 to 8 " "d

" 2- 6 to 12 " "i

" 3-10 to 20 " "

Size 4- 15 to 30 tons per hour.

" 5- 25 to 40 ''

" 6- 30tO 6o " "

" 7- 40to 75 " "

" 8-zoo to 150 " c

Passing 2%' in. ring, according to character and hardness of material.

GREAT SAVING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The principle involved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced into Stone

Breaking Machinery. The Gates Breaker has made more railroad ballast and road metal than all other kinds of
Breakers combined.

Universally Adopted by Mining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.
&r Will furnish a thousand references fron Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cenent Manufacturers, etc., etc.'«M

- ALSO MANUFACTURED BY -

WATEROUS ENGINE WOPES 00. (Limited.)
Address, for CATALOGUE,

Or GATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
Branch Offices --41 Dey St., Newe York Cit 1t ; 73a Queen Victoria St., London, Eng.

.antford, Ont., Canada.

TOOLS, MÀCHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES,

rce

o ro 0
e4 1 1 e i Eo

RICE ILEWIS
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST.

& SO]NT, LTD.
- - TORONTO*

n
For prospecting Mineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertically, Horizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking out

a Cylindrical Section or Core the entire distance, showing exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Also for

Boring Artesian Wells perfectly straight, round and truc.
Machines for Channellig, Gadding, and al kinds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and all

classes of Rock-Boring.

D1AMOND D RILL HlghestAwadatthe.CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality ot Method ; Simplicity in its Construction ; Convenience in its application ; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

It has also received the highest awards at the AMERIcAN INSTITUTE FAIR, New York, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE FAIR, Of

Philadelphia, Pa.

THE AMERICAN DIAMONR ROCK BORINÙ GO.
No. 15 Cortlandt Street, New York.

C. BULLOCK MANFG.
CZI- O A Gr-, _SA-

Send foýr Catalogfues and Price List.Cable Address, OCCIDUOUs New York.P. 0. BOX I44.
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STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADING MACHINES.
-Bne of the adraintarcs as compared elth hand labour are :-It greatly reduces the lvages con%,. Does work in one-fotrth the time. Leares m.uch firmer ref.

Economises uese of tinber. IRenders explosires I:nnecessary. Ventilates its owrn head sehile tein nefllin.

Th"se machines are noen working at a number of collieries in England, Scotland and the Colonies; in the United State, and in Several Coutincenia 'countries.

STANLEI
Full particulars with prices anà copies of testimonials, on application.

Tn BtOS.an Colliery anaEngaeering Works, Nunerd
Agents wanted in Canada for Manufacture or Sale of Machines. Liberal terrns offered.

aton, Eng.

" M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes z inches solid core.

DIAXOND DELILLS

PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simpilest, most accurate, and

most ecoiomical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving uin tine and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00.,
15 & 17 N. Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U.SA.

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

THE NAROD PULVERIZER.
THE. NAROD GRANULATOR.

The Pulverizer produces fromn 20 to 150 mesh fineness.
The tiranulator fronm size of a wheat berry to 20 mesh.
Fiineness deteriniiied by size inesh of screen used in mill.
Boi mills take from Rock Breakers ai deliver a finished
product.

No Tailings, No Pe-grinding, No Slime. Capac-
ity Hard Quartz 2 a 3. Phosphates, Cements, &o.,
3 a 4 tons per hour. Only 15 to 20 H. P. re-
quired. Weight of eachb Xill 5,600 Pounds.

AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY COMPANY,
No. 1 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.

R. T. ROUTH, Canada Sales Agent,
Corn Exchange, Montreal.

(Copy.)
Wil"ington N.C., Sept.,2St.,s.

Amevcan Ore Machinery Co.,
No. i Broadvay, New York.

Genflemen,-In answer to your favor of

recent date, I would say that ainer over
EIGHT MONTHS' experience with the
" Narod Mill" under varying cond:tions, I
have never regretted the purchase of the
one we have. I think the " Naiod " is by
far the best and mos: economical Phosphate
Grinder on the market. The Mill does
not take 20 horse power to drive it, runs
snooth without heating, and has NEVER
BROKEN DOWN. The product varies a

little as to the kind of Phorphate ground,
but I have flot known ilt o do less than 334
tons per hor, and under favorable con-
ditions the Mfiii grioIds 4 tons per hour and

wil continue indefinitely.
Pieces of Iron, &c., getting in with crude

material do flot bother il, as is the cse
wiîh most other Mills, and this I consider

one ofits strongest points. I THINK $ioo

WOULD MORE THAN COVER THE REPAIRS

FOR A VEAR.
Yours truly, C. a. BORDEN,

. Supt. Navassa Guana Coi.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

'"N" Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes il inches solid core.

The Narod Pulverizer.
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SOHO MACHINE WORKS,
Engines and Boilers (all styles),
Hoisting Plant (every description),
iron Working Machinery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Circulating Pumps,
Crushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machinery.

IHO[STING ENGINES-(ALL STYLES.) SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

JOHN
Canada

BERTRAM
Tool Works,

& SONS,
DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

Milling
Machines,

Punches,

- Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
qil 'MatcheFs,

Moulders,
BandSTenoners,

____ ___ __ _________Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
36 and 40-Inch "ap Lathe.

locomotive and Car Machinery, Special Machinery-Price List and Photographs on Application.
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EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANT Geological Survey of Canllaa.
Edison Building, Broad Street, New York.

Designed for

Dete=ining

the Presence

or Absence of

Xinerals.

FROM POWER STATION.

Will bore a liole one and a quarter inches in diamneter at rate of two inches
per minute, bringing ont core of sulticient size for all tests and assays.

Drill makes 1,600 revolutions per minute, and will bore to a depth of
100 feet, or more If desired.

Li t in weight; Strong MechanicalIy; More economical, reliable, and
easi y handled than Steam or Air Drills.

For Particulars, Address Nearest District Office:
Canadian District, Edison Bilding. Toronto, Canada.
Central District, 173-175 Adams Street, Chicago, RI.
Eastern District, Edison Building, Broad Street, New York.
New England District, 25 Otis Street, Boston, Mass.

Pacific Coast District, Edison Building, 112 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Northwest District. Fleischner Building, Portland, Ore.
Rocky Mountain District, Denver, Col.
Southern District, 10 Decatur Street, Atlanta, Ga.

As easily applied to

GEARING
ANDO

I ~,Sllt Wile6Is
PULLEYS.

Works equally as well as a

ARETHEDNHIY SPLIT GRIPPULLEYS &OUT OFF DRIVEN OR DRIVER.

CGuPLINGS MADE. GIVE EVERY SATISFACTION ASw A suceess all along the
line. Send for par-

DRIVERSORDRIVENPULLEYS. FULLY 6UARANTEED j cularsof

m'à'LE iUS -ENG~iCINE WORKS1U01,~
E3 r - Fe C ,

3-93" X 22" 8AW9
Transmitting 2oH.P.

each.

G.C.ROBB. Chief Engineer. A.FRASE

t0NSULTIN • HEAD OFFICE.2TORONTO ST.

TORONTO.
TUE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT 0F EC0NOMY IN THE USE OF STEAM OUR CHIEF AMS.

Agente at Montreal, J. W. CRIER & MUDGE, 1725 Notre Dame Street.
Agent at Ottawa, J. K.ASTEWART, Spark St. , A gent for Nova Scotia, C. W. JONES, Hailfax.

Agent for New Brunswick, R. W.W. FRINK, St. John.
0. E. GRAMBERO, lnspector, Montroial. W. J. COLLESTON, Inspoctor, Sit. John, N.116

Eleoctric

Diamond

Prospecting

Core Drill.

Annual Report, 1888-89,
VC)L.. 1V--

With Accompanying Geological Maps,

Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations; also a Complete

Aiphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.

PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Part A.-Summary Reports of Operations 1888 and
1889, by the Director. Priee io cents.

Part B.-West Kootanie District, B.C., by Dr. G. M.
Dawson. Price 25 cents.

Part D. -The Yukon and Mackenzie Basins, with maps,
by R. G. McConnell. Price 25 cents.

Part E.-Lake Agassiz in Manitoba, by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Part K.-Mineral Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
Price 25 cents.

Part N.-Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.
Chalmers. Price 30 cents.

Part R.-Chemical Contributions, by G. Christian Hoff-
mann. Price 25 cents.

Pat S (a).-Mining and Mineral Statistics, 1888, by
H. P. Brumell. Out of print.

Part S (b).-Mineral Statistics and Mines, 1889, by
E. D. Ingall and H. P. Brumell. Price 25 cents.

Part T.-Annotated List of Minerals occurring in Can-
ada, by G. Christian Hoffmann. Price 25 cents.

. Note.-These and all other Publications of the

Survey, if not out of print, may be purchased from
or ordered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal.

DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.

WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.

McGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.

J. A. McMILLAN, St. John, N.B.

J. N. HIBBEN & Co., Victoria, B.C.

R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.

MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.

THOMPSON BROS., Calgary, Alta.

THOMPSON BROS., Vancouver, B.C.

EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,
Charing Cross, London.

SAMPSON, Low & Co., 188 Fleet Street, London.

F. A. BROcKHAUS, Leipzic.

B. WESTERMANN & Co., 838 Broadway, N.Y.

or on application to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,

Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa.

N.B.-Catalogue and Price List can be obtained from
any of the above.

FRANCIS L. SPERLT,
Chemist and Mineralogist,

Mining claims examined. Reports
rendered. Ores Assayed. Valuations
determined. Sales of Mining Property
negotiated.

CAN BE OPERATED ANY DISTANCE

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
SIR ALEX.CAMPBELL.KC.M.G. PRs.

(Lieut Govr. Uf Otano)
JOHN L.BLAH-ir.Eso.VicE PRES.

't- ... ~ FÎ4Gll4E~P~
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Acid Waters! Acid Waters!!

IMPERIAL BOILER LOMPOUND 00.
TORONTO,

Have produced a cornpounid that will NEUTRALIZE
either SULPHURIC ACID or other acids in the water
to be used in steam boilers. It is, of course, known that
these acid waters do not make scale, but cause the boiler
to he " pitted " with small holes, and render it alnost
useiess in about six rnonths.

The rmedy now offred has been wanting for years,
ata will bea great boon for stean iuserswhose supply ol
water bas to bie taken frorn these acid streamis. '«c sel
it under a GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS.

Send five gallons of the water in carboy to be analysed.
Also state size of boiler and hours running a day.

IIVIPERIAL CHEIVIICAL CC.,
Soho Machine Works, - Toronto.

STAMPS!
PFrTCHAD & ANDRFEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,

Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,
SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INCANDESCENT

iamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
*.Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

OTTA-W-A.-

n

Blake Ore-Crushers, Engines, Boilers,
Mill Cearing, Shafting and Cearing, Safety Elevatars

and Hoists for Warehouses, &c., &c.

G-E ORG-E B¯RUSIL
Derricks, Hoisting Enginoe,

Steam Pumps,

and ail kinds of machinery for

Minore, Contractors, and

Quarrymen.s use.

STEEL WIRE ROPE
AlI Sizes and Strengths,

MI] NING-

Eagle Foundry,

Montreal.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

STEEL WIRE CLOTH
All Meshes and Weights,

"OeS

MANUFACTURED BY

TUE B. GEENING WIREm o., Lt&.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Write for fuli lllustrated catalogue, naming this paper.

WINUSO FOUNURlIPÂNY
Windsor, Nova Scotia.

IRON FOUNDERS & GENERAL MACHINISTS.

Gold Kini.g Xacohinery aD OpeciaLTyI.

ESTIMATES AND PARTICULARS PURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

- ", -1 . ý 1 . Il 11, 1 irdiz _m Pý,

REVIEW. yu*



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for linos of old, Silver, Coa1, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tinl

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FROI THE aBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which can be ex-
tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Id and Silver are laid off in
areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in
one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.
Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same appli-
cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to
pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $iS.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-
sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to 4 p.m., except
Saturday, when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order ot
application according to priority. If a pcrson discovers Gold in any part of the
Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles froni Halifax in which to
make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gol and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for
nining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.

The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals aie refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Ail titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of
charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
6rst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always statea
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones ; five per cent. ; Coal, 73• cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from io to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island'of Cape Breton. The ores of .Iron, Copper, etc.,are
met at numerous points, and are being rapilJy secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA..

vii
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H. WARD LEONARD & CO.
We will do no manufacturing and will do no supply business ; neither will we under any

circumstances act as the selling agents of any concern directly or indirectly.

We will, however, act for the purchaser either as Consulting Engineers, Supervising Engineers,Inspectors or Purchasing Agents. When acting in this way we will make the following chargesbased upon contract prices:
For making preliminary plans, designs, distributions and estimate , 1 per cent.
For making final plans and speciications, 1 per cent.
For drawing and excouting contract on behalf of the purchaser, 1 per cent.
For supervising an installation made by another contractor, 3 per cent.
For acting on behalf of the purchaser in making the settlement with another con-tractor, 1 per cent.
For actine as the agent of the purchaser, from the beginning to the fnal settlement ofthe contract, including the making of estimate plans, determinations, specifications, contract,supervising the installation, final inspection, and report and inal settlement, 5 per cent.

It will be seen from the complete schedule given above that the purchaser will be able to ob-tain our services for any portion of the work, and under terms which are so reasonable that therecan be no question, in the minds of those familiar with the subject, that any purchaser contemplat-ing the installation of an electric plant would not only save a great deal of his own time and bespared a great deal of annoyance, but would actually effect a very material saving in retaining ourservices to represent the interest of the purchaser.
For descriptive pamphlet address

ELECTRICAL EXCHANGE BUILDING,
LIBERTY STREET, NEW TORIC CITY.

a188yers' Supplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

Best Goods, Low Prices, Prompt Shipment, Carefsl Packing.

ICEHARDS & COXPANT,
41 Barelay Street, New York,

Agents for BEcKERS SONS' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdam, liolland.

Morgan Crueible Co., c a :,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muffles, TusE
AND SORIFIERS

Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works
Ail the principal buyers of flirnace materials in

the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By speclal permission of the Secretary cf the
Treasurycf the United States, carscf ore or

permatte assing through in bond can be opened

Consignmnents receired and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular g'lving fu particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

mum.

Chcmiaal alld Âssay ÂÀqiaratlls.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

-« ---- Balances Weights of Beockers Sons, Rotterdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelaia.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

av An Illustrated Priced COatalogue on Application.-l

LYmAN, SONS & 00.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, \Cy]3ŽrE- L

MINERS*SUPPLIES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, all sizes from 1-4 to 6 inches.
BRASS AND IRON VALVES and FITTINGS.
STEAMFITTER'S and ENGINEERS' Goods.
"KNOWLES" STEAM PUMPS, Single and Duplex.
STEAM and HORSE POWER HOISTS for'Mines and Contractors.
STEAM DRILLS, STEAM HOSE and COUPLINGS, STEEL RAILS,

WIRE ROPE, DRILL STEEL, RUBBER PACKING, Round, Square
and Sheet, ASBESTOS PACKING and GNERAL MINING SUP-
PLIES carried in stock.

Prices and Discounts on application.
ofBee and WareroomT:

041 ORAIG STREET, MONTREA.. ARNOLDI, STEWART & 00.

<:2:::>
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EASTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.
Orgarnizent under Special Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia.

OWNERS OF THE COXHEATH COPPER MINES AND LITTLE RIVER COAL MINES IN CAPE BRETON, N.S.

THE ONLY DEVELOPED COPPER MINE IN THE WORLD of proved large value, located practically
at tide water and besido coking coal-consequently sure to become a cheap producer.

$1,000,000 OF 20 YEAR 7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS. Interest payable in May and November at
the office of the AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY BOSTON, MASS.

0350,000 of bonds already sold and devoted to purchase and development of the propertles.

0350,000 additional now offered at par and accrued interest from May lst, 1891, with 50 shares
of stock as bonus with each 01,000 bond. Proceeds to build concentration and smelting
plant. Remaining $300,000'of bonds reserved for future Increase of capacity.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
CAPT. ISAAC P. GRAGG, President and General Manager. COL. ALBERT A. POPE, Vice-President.

M. F. DICKINSON, Jr., Auditor. THOS. MAIR, Secretary & Treasurer.
HON. W. E. BARRETT. MARCUS BEEBE,

Consulting Engineer-GEORGE GRANT FRANCIS, M.E., of London, Eng. Consulting Metallurgist--DR. EDW. D. PETERS, Jr., M.E., Boston, U.S.A.

Main Offlce of the Company-95 MILK STREET, Boston, Mass. Prospectus Malled on Application.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO.,
MONTREAL.

IMPO~RTERS OF

Iron, Steel & General Ieavy Metals.
" Calder," "Summerlee " and "Govan " Pig

Iron, "Govan " Ferro-Silicon, "Newport " and
" Ormesby " Pig Iron, " Mossend " Steel Boiler
Plates, Angles, etc., Eadie's Boiler Tubes and
Wrought Iron Pipes, Netherton Iron for Bolts and
Nuts, Johnson's Portland Cement, Lowood's
Ground Ganister.

DANNEMORA MININC TOOL STEEL
Wrought and Cast Scrap, Government Old Broken

Shells, Shot, etc.
Manufacturers of CAST IRON WATER and GAU PIPE.

Offices: New York Life insurance Buifding.

Canada Iron Furnace Co., Ltd.
RADNOR AND THREE RIVERS.

Manufacturers of the weil known
"0.I.F." Three Rivers Charcoal Pig Iron,
Buitable for CAR WHEELS, CYLIN-
DERS and fire castings where the
utmost strength is required.

This Brand of Iron has been found
equal to the famous "Salisbury" Iron.

Offices : New York Life Insurance Building,

STANDARD POWDERCOMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

GI.YTERINE

EXPLOSIVES
FOR

AND

ADDRESS

W. H. HARRISON,
manage, t

BrockviUet Ont,

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.

Indestructible by h'eat ; will s ve

fron 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give

dry steam at long distances.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofing, Sheathing, Building Felt. Asbestos,

Steam Packings, Boiler Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &c.
VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Packing, &c.

Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. °o'enLoado.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

Engineers,_Xechanics, Etc.
Mathematical Instruments,

Squares, Scales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

e; i$W. DRYSDALE & Go.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

L 237 St. James St., Montreal.

BELL TELEPIIONE C
O£ Ar

ANDREW ROBERTSON, • PP,
C. F. SISE,.-.•. •. -... VICE-PREsli
C. P. SCLATER, SicI'E'TARY-TREASI

Il. C. BAKER, - Manager Ontario1
HAMILTON.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

'o.
RER.

[)ept.

This Company will sel! its instruments at prices ranging

from $io to $25 per set. These hns.ruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and pîrchasers
are iherefore entirely free from risk of liigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav.
ing telegraphic fac:lities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manu'acture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

CANADA ATLANTIC

The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and XON9TtEAL
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston. and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAwA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager, General Passenger Agent.

General Offices, Ottawa.
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mam u. Hadm9 S
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession.
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL
Diamond Driii Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

,à Anerican Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.

liners, Contractors and Quarrymon.
Light Steel Rails and Fastenings,

Hand Oars. Steel Barrows,
Crow Bars, Stearn-pipe and Fittings,

Valves, Gauges, &c.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

J. T. DONAULD, X.A.
Analytical Clemist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Mon treal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

JohnB . FPossard, B.S., M.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Wr Specialty-Phosphate Lands. l

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS,

ROOM 3, 57 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other minerai properties.
WANTED.-Deposits of Magnetic iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-
stone, Marbie, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can be sent by Sample
Post for 1 cent for four oz. or up to 24 Oz. in weight.

Information .egarding mines cheerfully given. Correspondence

soiicited. Crown land business attended to.

The American Metal co.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Alumrinum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.(Henry R. Merton & Co, London,
Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea.
Metallgesellc'hLaft, Fiuaikfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
AQ(A IE niirAN CHEMICAL
110011OFIE D LABORATORY

Establlshed In Colorado, 186. Samples by mail or
express wli recelve prompt and careful attention.

Cold & Silver Bullion ".ye®d, oreeddA.
ldress, 1736 à 1738 Larence St., Denver, Colo.

H.&ILBIS & CAMPBELL,
Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-roon%,

and Bedroom

JT'U JTITUREI.
With Improved Steai Machinery our facilities, for

nanufacturing Cabinet Good-, are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & O'Connor Sts.,

JOHN J. GAR.TSEORE,
1lailway and Tramway Equipment.

NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.

49 sonoI so. wxsw,
TORONTO.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superir mining regincs ng practical instruction in Draw
ing, Biue-printing, M echanics, Mechanismn, Properties of Materiais,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
in, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
in.ing, Mineraiogy, Petrography, Generai, Economic, and Field

Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill weil
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director,
Houghton, Mich"

The iontroal Car Whool Colmpany,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.

EO.A. ESPOTSWOOE
MJNIlqNG ENGINEER,

KINGSTON, - ONTARIO, CAN.

Mines and Mineral Properties Examined and
Reported on or Negotiated.

Explorations and Exploitations Condueted.

SECIA.LTIES=
IRON, NICKEL ND PHOSFIFATE.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,
MINEn~s' AG-NTI

RICHARD BAKER SON & 00.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON,E2NG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

OFFICE :-120 YONGE STREET,

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.X.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Minng Engineer and iletalluPgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

JAMES HOPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, BOOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S..
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER anid META LL URGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
a ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

C.V. M.TEMPLE,
(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For Sale,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

OFFIcE AND RESIDENcE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT..
AGENTS :

Henry De Q. Sewell, Dominion and Provincial Land
Surveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.

Thos. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.
Lane, Fagge & Andrews, Solicitors, Arundel Street,

Strand, London.

Irwin, Hopper& C o.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
. 2TTm EA. oAI

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

WILSON & GREEN,

ro missonMrbat,
PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

Agents High Rock Mine.
30 St. Francois Xavier St., - Mor-traal.

McPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLIGNTON STREET E.,
TORONWTO, CAN-.

TELEPHONE 1334. Registered Cable Address,
Clapher, Toronto."

John Murtay Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

inntbusiness wvill receive special aittention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Ilook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.

President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LAND.

O-fHce, 37 to 39 Wall street, New York.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES; &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock.

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those

who have not bought from us would find it to their advantage

to do so.

TEE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (Ltd.)
17, 19 t 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1ss2. MONTREAL.

REVIEW.

M. BEATTY & BONS,

HOISTINC

ENCINES.

ENUINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Horse-Power Ho:sters,
Stone Derrick Iron

O.*-ntrifugal Pumps

DREDGES, DERRICKS,

STEAM SHOVELS,
And other Contractors' Plant.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
O FFICE 43 YONGE S T TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

Sfearn &Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing & Boots%ý

AMALCAMATINC MACI4NERY. CONCENTRATINC MACHINERY.
stanip MII for Wetor Dry Cruthlng. Huntlngton Centrifugai Quartz Mm1. lke.'ode il Cornet Crushers, Cornlsh Crushlng and Flnlsklng Reis.

i",'yll,,,'nders. °ngr.' Pans, Soteers, Agtators and Concentra. Har't'P.,l.ear'd Collo Jlgs. Frue Vanner s Embrey Concentrat ,
tors. Reors, Bullo and inot Mouldi. Conveyor, Elevators. Bruckners Evans'. Calumet, CoIlor's and RIttenger's Sime Tables. Trommis. W

and Howl's lmproved Whte a Roasting Furnaces, Etc. Cloth and Punched Plates. Ore Sainple Grînders and Héberge Mhle.

F"RASER d. CHALiVIERS,
3M I N IN G * ' ]CII N E".Y

Improved Corlios and slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Boliers--Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IMPROVED STEAK STAMPS.

3

o;0

fuig

cc. 0E CL~*~
PC0

meetioal. Mrans-.+z=er• for nMue-'Eao3m. "2ranaspocrtationz.

Ceneral Offices and Works: FULTON & UNION STS., CHICACO, ILL.
BRANCH OFFICES: NEW YORK, Boom43, No. 2 Wa C St. DENVER, COLO. 1316 Elghteenth St.SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, 7 Wu

senASEth St LOU DON ENGLAN t, 23 B t f YL ERbury, E. C. CIHUAHUA CITY, MEXICO, Nor ilCalte de Juarez. LothA. PERU. SOUth Amerl
JOHNNEUBURQ, TRANSVAAL South Arica.

Sole Western Agqnts for MYER WIRE WORKS Double Crimped Xining Cloths.

ý Ty & A y 'FlITTTIII,
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Iron Ore Production in the United
States.

The bulletin on this trade lately issued by the
United States Census Bureau, has been com-
piled by John Birkinhine, C.E., whose well-
'known reputation for ability is fully maintained
hy the exhaustive treatment of the subject. The
following extracts will give the principal features
-of this immense industry likely to be of practical
interest to readers of the Revirw..

The quantity of iron ore produced in the
United States during the year 1889, was 14,518,-

-o41 long tons, valued at $33,351,978, an average
-of $2.30 per ton. The total product reported
at the Tenth Census was 7,120,362 long tons,

valued at $23,î56,957 Of the twenty six states
-and two territories producing iron ore in 1889
the four leading ones are as follows: Michigan,

5,856,169 tons; Alabama, 1,570,319 tons;
Pennsylrania, r,560,234 tons, and New York,
1,247,557 tons, aggrgalting ro,234,259 tons, or

-7o.49 per cent. of the total product. The
number of employés engaged in mining iron

-ore was 37,707, who wert paid in wages $13,-

8o,zo8. The capital invested was $09,766,-
99, distributed as folows: Land, $78,474,881;

.buildings, fixtures, etc., $7,573,52o; tools, im-
plements, etc., $8,045,545; cash and stock on

hand, $15,572,253.

The plants of concentrating vorks represent
-a cost of over $Sooooo. The quantity of iran
.ore passed throogh water jigs or magnetic sepa-
ators in 189, is stated at 95,425 long tons.

The labor cost. f ore mined aggregates $24,-

78z,658, equivalent to an average of $z.7i per
ton of ore mined, against $.2z in a88o, a de-

-creme of So cents per ton, or 22.62 per cent.
The difference includes more than supplies and
materials. The figures indicate the advance
.made in labor saing.appliances and improved
failities for mining and handling the product of
-the mines. In cost of lroducing, Alabama is
the only State wbic averages less than $z per

:ton, vis., 8 cents. The cost in other States is
given as sollows: Texas, $î.o5; Tennesse,

.$s.o8-; Pennsylvania, $r.îo; Georgia and North
-Carolina, $1.14; Connecticut, Maine and
Mauehusetsi $a.73; New Jersey, $.74;
Michigan, $2.oy; New York, $z.64; Minnesota,

.$1.80.
The production of the several leading coun-

:ries in s889 ws as folos:

.ong tons.
Great 1ritain .............. ... 14,546,05
United States ............ ..... 84,518,04:
Gern and LuNei:nburg......... u1,oo,o42
Spain ( ipments hion ... ....... 5,067,144
France................ . . ..... 2.500,00
Austria.Hfungary............ ... 2,300,Mo
iussia........... .... 1,400.000
Swelen. ...................... 985,904
Algeri.--...................... 475,000
cuba......................... 256,278
ligioun............:....,_.... 2.20,000
Italy ........................... 178,489
Canada ................... ..... 75,:162

The importation-into the United States in the
sane year was 853,573 tons, vailued at $z,852,-
392. Of thiý quantity 243,255 tons came fron

the Island of Cuba, 477,654 tons from Europe,
including 54,496 tons froin England, 97,583 tons
from Africa, 14,450 tons fron Newfoundland and
La brador, r3,670 tons from British Columbia,
fron Quebec and Ontario 4,091 tons; and front
Turkey in Asia 2,870 tons.

The following is a summary of the furnace
yield of various ores in the different producing
centres: The returns from Alabama show that
a great majority of the ores used were obtained
from local mines, although some was brought
from Georgia. The average yield in the blast
furnaces of the iron ores used was 46 per cent.
Over 70 per cent. of these ores was red
hematite, the balance brown hematite, with the
exception Of 2,tCo tons of mill cinder. The
blast furnace reports show that the ores used
ranged from 3035 per cent. to 51.6 per cent. of
iron. The three New England States, Maine,
Connecticut and Massachusetts, used local ores
entirely, showing an average of 44 per cent. of
iron in the brown hematites smelted, the only
character of ore at present mined in these States.
Most of the ores used in Georgia and North
Carolina blast furna.ces are local, the approxi-
mateproportion being one.third brown hematite
and two.thirds red hematite, with a small amount
of magnetite and mill cinder, the average yield
being 447 per cent. of iron. Illinois produced
no iron ores and obtained the entire supply of
its furnaces 'from the Lake Superio region.
Tht reburns for the entire pig iron production
showed a yield of 60 per cent. Ninety-four per
cent. of the ore charged was red hematite, 2'5
per cent. magnetite, and 3-5 per cent. mill
cinder. The yield of ore in the blast furnaces
in Maryland, using nearly all local and Virginia
ores, averaged about 41 per cent. of iron, but
those consuming foreign ores imported front
Cuba and the Mediterranean bring the average
for the state up to 477 per cent. The location
of the majority of the Michigan blast fuinaces
within convenient distance of the ore supply
gave these plants, which use charcal as fuel,
some of the ores of lower grade than could stand
transportation to distant points, and hence the
yield of ore in these furnaces is lower than would
be supposed, viz, 58 per cent. of iron, and lower
than the yield of Lake Superior ores in furnaces
at greater Jistances. The red hematires foned
the bulk of the supply, but me magnetite* and
brown hematites were also used. The blast
furnaces in New Jersey, while depending chiefly
tipon the local magnetites of that State, also re-
ceive a portion of their supply from the Lake

Superior region, front New York, a small amount
fron Pennsylvania, and some foreign ores, the

yield for the State being 5t'9 per cent. About

one.half of the ores used in New York are local

magnetites; Over 30 Per cent. were red hematite

froin that State and the Lake Superior region,

the balance being made up of brown hematite

from New York and the New England States,
carbonates from New York, and mill cinder, etc.,

the average yield bcing 476 per cent. of iron.

Ohio obtains the bulk of its ores from the Lake
Superior region and from its loe ý carbonates,
although sone magnetite from New York, car-

bonate ores front Kentucky, and red henatite
fron Missouri are used. These ores yielded on

an average 56*7 per cent. of iron. Pennsylvania
is the largest consumer of foreign ores, fully 85
per cent. being' shipped into that State, and
several lurnaces draw their entire supply from

this source, with an occasional admixture of

local cinder. It is also the heaviest consumer
for the Lake Superior ores, obtaining most of its
red hematite fron that region, which are supple-

mented by some local ores. In addition to its

supply of magnetite from the Cornwall ore hills,
Dillsburg, etc., st obtains this clas of ore from

New York, New jerse, and Lake Superior
reglon. The brown hematites are mostly
obtained from local mines, although soie were
sent from Virginia. Some local carbonates and

soie from Ohio are also used. Instances of de-

pendence upon one class- of ore show a yield

from hematites obtained'ftoin Spain and Africa
of 63-6 per cent. and 60.a per cent.. of all Lake
Superior ores 6z.5 per cent. to 59'5 per cent.;
of al Pennsylvania magnetites 5 per cent. to

48-5 per cent.; of Pennsylvania brown hematite,
4r-5 per cent.; of local fossil ores 379 per cent;
and of ore from Cuba and Mediterranean ports
566 per cent. The avcrage for theStateis55.3
per cent. The brown and red hematites, which

forn the chief rtipply for the Tennessee furnaces,
come frot local mines, with additions fron
Alabama and Georgia. Some carbonate ore and

mill cinder are also used, the yield for the State
being 39. per cent. Furnaces using only brown

hematites showed an average iron contents of

38.8 per cent. Vir-inia depends principally
upon her brown hematite mines, Which supplied
over 85 per cent. of the ore used in that State, the
balance coming front local red hematite mines,

magnetites mined in North Carolina, and a
smalI amount of mill rinder. These gave an
average yield Of 43.4 per cent. Of iro. Local
brown hematite and magnetite from British
Columbia were used in the Washington blase

furnaces, the latter yielding 64 per cent. of iron
when roasted. West Virginia abtains mOtf of
the ore for its furnaces from the Lake Superior
district, and, with the exception of.-om il
cinder, local brown hematite and carbonate ares,

and a small auount of magnetite, is entireiy de-

pendent upon that section of the country. This
taises its percentage close to 6o per cent of iron.
Wisconsin's blase furnaces alIso draw their supply

firo the Lake Superior district, and vith the ex-
ception of me mill cinder the red and brown
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hematites were the only ores used, and gave an
average yield of 57-2 percent. of iron.

In no country lias the transportation of iron
ore assumed such proportions as in the United
States. Most of the Lake Superior ores are
shipped from Lake Erie ports to furnaces 6o to

475 miles distant. In reaching Troy, N.Y.,
these ores cross in transit cars from Lake Cham-
plain, going south into Pennsylvania. Their
smelting qualities bring them into use in the
Hocking region of Southern Ohio, in New Jersey
and Eastern Pennsylvania. For cheaply hand-
ling ore, the railroads frot the inities to ports on
Lakes Superior and Michigan, have terminal
erections, consisting of docks with elevated
tracks, 35 to 4734 feet high above water level,
fitted with pockets into which the ore is dumped.
From these pockets it is loaded into vessels by
iron chutes. The investmnct for docks especi-
ally built and equipped for shipping iron ore
approximated, in xS89, the sum of $4,ooo.ooo.

The Metallurgic Department of Sheffeld
Technical SchooL

To Prof. Arnold's laudable ambition of estab-
lishing a metallurgic workshop-school that should
be an actual copy of the appliances and practical
nethods of the very best systems of steel nanu-
facture and iron founding, is due the creation of
this institution, for which it is claimed that it
will "enable a student to perfect himself in the
actual art of manufacture, and permit hin, with
a confidence born of actual experience, to take a
prominent position amongst the supervising and
controlling staff of a steel manufacturing estab-
lishment." If, in the very cradle of steel manu-
facture, an institution of this kind is necessary,
and meets with the approval of the highest
technical authority, how much mîore should the
necessity for a still more complete equipment
for instruction in nctallurgy impress itself on
the people of this country who have a wider
range of mineral resources awaiting developmen,
and the necessity before themo of either educat-
ing their youth in metallurgical knowledge of the
first order, or of remaining ignorant and inept as
a people in these industrial enterprises which
withdraws, yearafter year, millions upon millions
for -netal manufactures within the scope of
native resources, and-more lamîsentable lors
still-withdraw yearly a considerable portion of
the industrious youth of the land.

Passing from the description of the engineer-
ing shops, physical laboratory and wood-working
departments, the following is an outline of the
equipment of the Metallurgic department, given
with plans in an extra edition of the London

L.aboratory is equipped with the nost mîodern
apparatus for rapid and accurate chemîical ex-
ainiation of iron and steel, fuel and refractory
niaterials. Apertures are provided at various

parts of the furnace for testing teniperature, for
aspiring gases for analysis, and for the spectro-
scopic exainitation of combustion and oxidation.

ly tmcans of glycerine vacuum gauges, the
pressure and velocity of the gases in any part of
the furnace can be ascertained. It is, therefore,
possible to obtain a conplete diagnosis.of the
furnace-both thermie, physical and cliemical-
at any stage of its operation. The hydraulic

plant in connection with the furnace consists of
a compressor, accumiulator, ladle crane, centre
crane and ingot breaker. The iron foundry has
a cupola for melting half a ton of nietal. The
gaseous fuel generating plant is fitted for
demonstrating the various different characters of
useful combustible gases from solid and liquid
hydrocarbons.

Amongst the donors to this institution are the
Dukes of Norfolk and Devonshire, Sir T.
Mappin, the town trustees and Thomas Jessop,
for a total of £8,ooo. Someancient guilds and
trading conpanies have assumed a yearly lia-
bility of £i,75o for five years, and Sir T.
Mappin has given £r,ooo towards a prize fund.
The endowment fund is not fully quoted, but
it is altogether likely that the above statement
comprises the principal part of the equipment
and sustentation fund.

An institution sufliciently comprehensive to
take in the whole field of metallurgic operations,
designed "to be an actual copy of theappliances
and practical modusoerandiof the best systemsof
iron and steel manufacture," with the addition of
the Bessemer process, and also with a plant for
the teduction of gold, silver, copper, nickel and
lead ores, and for refining these metals, "such
as to enable a student to perfect himself in the
act of manufactureand to permit him, witha con-
fidence born of actual experience, to take a
prominent position amongst the supervising and
controlling staff of a steel manufacturing," or
indeed, any metallurgical "establishment," was
submitted in outline to the consideration of the
Ontario Government last year, in Inspector
Slaght's report. Time will conclusively show
that no other system for placing the foundation
of mining as well as metallurgical ente 1gi.se on
a sure basis can compare with this. But time
i, in this country, the element which costs, al-
though there is an oriental wealth os it every-
where. So many others get ahcad. Even
Russia, in the midst of her hunger-stricken
peasants, is devising well laid plans for great ::on
manufactures which command the attention of

fronmonger of oth uilt.: The open-hearth i ester Europe, and wilI no doubt draw ta lier
steel-furnace--of 25 cwt. capacity-wih a con.- Large aurs for investmect. Illustrations jusu
pletegaseous fuel plant, and hydraulic machinery; I like tîsiIl continue as th( years go sy until
a 5o-ton testing machine; a crucible steel house, our forests became luckleue, y jungles, and aur
with two melting holes, pot house and pot mak- mines tbe property ai foreign enterprises, i=p-
ing tools; a flame and ore-annealing furnace for ing wcalti in fields of industrial actiity whici
mnalleable iron castings; an iron foundry equip- we seem unwilling ta lear iow ta occupy-all
ped with belted cupola, drying siove, and tbis wilI came ta pasa, unless aur goveromenus,
appliances for green * sand castings. Tse Federal and Provincial, ll u take up.

The Quebec Petition.

rie following letter has been received from
the Deputy Minister of Justice respecting the
petition to the Dominion Government to dis-
allow Mercier's blundering Mining Bill:

DEiwRrMtENr oF JusTicE, CANADA,
OrrAwA, soth Novemiib-r, 1891.

Sti,--In reply to your tetter of the 9th inst. respecting
the petition presentei by your Association with reference

.to the Quebec Mining Act, I ai to state that no decision
has yet been arrived nt, but that it will reccive attention
at an early day.

I have the honour to bc,
Sir,

Vour obedient servant,
liUn. SeDawîcs,'

B. T. A. BELL, Eso.,
Secretary Gencral Mining Association

of the l'rovince of Quebec, Ottawa.

Just as soon as the decision of the Privy
Council has been received, a full meeting of the
Association will be immediately convened. At
the next meeting, which will be the Second
Annual General Meeting of the Association, a
number of papers will be read, and the accounts,.
Report of Council, etc., presented. The meet-
ing will be held in the second week in January.

EN PASSANT.

The fact known to most mowers is noted in.
Iron, that sunlight takes out the temper of a.
scythe. Edge tools exposed in shop windows
are said to be injured in like manner, and the.
same effect is attributed even to moonlight.

Our series of portrait sketches will be resumed
fi our next issue, the subject being Prof. B. J..
Harrington, formerly a prominent worker on the
staff of our Geological Survey, and now a
professor in the Faculty of Applied Science at
the University of McGill.

Hadfield's manganese steel, after tempering,.
shows great power of resistance against longitudi-
nal strains, but on breaking its extension in-
creases in an unexpected degree. The quality
experimented with contained 1.36 carbon and

13.9 mangalese.

Florida's exposition building at t. World's.
Fair will be a full-sized representation of the old
Spanish fort at St. Augustine, s5o feet square,
walls 20 feet high and 9 feet thick at the base.
The structure will be a frame veneered with
phosphate rock, and the walls in the court will
be covered with pebble phosphate.

For the first half of this year the production.
of crude petroleum at Baku was 140,478,707
poods, as compared with z26,059,741 ponds for
the same period last year.- The exports by the
Caspian this year were as follows:-Crude,.

4,957,575 poods; kerosene, 11,391,103; resi-

dues, 43,387,532; and lubricating, 291,882;.
total, 6o,523,zS6 poods. By railroad they
wcrc:-Crude, 206,304 poods; kerosene, 22,-

104,575 poods; residues, 3,854,873; lubricat-

ing, 2,272,780; total, 28,438,622 poods. The
total exports were :-Crude petroleum, 5,173,-
969 poods; kerosene, 33,995,678 ; residues,
57,227,398 ; and lubricating oil, 2,564,662

pood&
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An immense steatm shovel is used for digging
phosphate on John's Island, near Charleston,
S.C. Tise range of its work before requiring re-
moval is a depth of io feet below' its track and
45 feet distance on cither side. The dipper can
swing through two.thirds of a circle, bas a
capacity of î-4 cubic yards, and about two
dippers full can be handled in a minute. The
machine weighs 56 tons.

A "new steel-making process" for getting rid of
sulphur and phosphorus prescribes very fine
sand and a snall quantity of chromnic acid
crystals, 300 granimes to the metric ton, to be
put into the metal before Bessemerizing. When

-the blow begins, pulverized amnonia carbonate
"enclosed in small balls of pure pig " is added.
The balls are not put in together, but in rapid
succession. The ammonia is said to distribute
the carbon of the pig in the bath.

Several meetings of the Explosives Commis-
sion appointed by the Nova Scotia Government
have been held, but so fat the work done has
been confined to a desultory conversation and
some preliminaary examination of witnesses. A
number of experiments has also been made.
The Commission is, however, awaiting the com-
pletion of a new explosive and will meet in a few
weeks, when we hope the evidence will be of
such a nature as to be of interest to our readers
in these pages.

The faculty for illuminating dry facts by flash-
ing epigrams is possessed by few enquirers in so
remarkable a degree as by Dr. R. W. Raymond.
He has lately discussed some legal questions
with the acumen of a lawyer and the judicial in-
sight of a jurist, and seems to beas fully at home
in this field of enquiry as among professional
themes. His testimonybefore the British Mining
Royalties Commission, which merits this charac-
terization, has been pablished at length in the
Coll/ry Guardian. As an example of Dr.
Raymsond's vivacious style, nothing more pictur-
.esque'than the following extract could be given.
He is speaking of the law of the United States
as to mining grants and rights, and passes thence
to State legislation on the subject of cov.enants,
-and he goes at his subject as if he had Maine's
"Ancient Law" before him, for Main ''lls us
that the early conception of Contract was 'ob-
viously rudimentary." The first notion was
- that persons under contractual engagement are
-connected'together by a strong bond or chaid," .
.nexrn, to which the parties were nex.i And so
the American engineer carries us to the Homeric
days ofthe Californian Argonauts: "Our Federal
system west of the Rocky Mountains grew out
of the peculiar circumstances following the con-
quest of Califonia, and the ultimate purchase of
California and Arizona from Mexico, and the
discovery of gold and silver in great quantities
on the Pacific coast. The country was over-run
with : very-large or rather a relatively large
population, wholly in advance of surveys. It
-was filled up with. active pioneers-adventurers
-who had not got a theodolite among them, and
could not run a fine, .nd *ho-must needs âssert

and arrange their os.n rigits among themselves,
for they had no courts and no government
officers, and we had no railroad connection and
no telegraph, and could not govern the country.
If it had not been for the Anglo-Saxon element
in the population there would have been anarchy;
but there never was anarchy. You could not
bring together in a desçrt gulch on the Pacifi
coast one hundred red-shirted miners, no matter
whether they were half'1 rench and Italian, but
there would be Anerican and Englilsh enough
among then to assert the Anglo.Saxon principle
of self-government. They would have a mass
meeting the first day they began to dig; they
would select a president and a secretary and
make a law, and the next morning they would
hang somebody for having broken that law, aad
then there would ie order."

The good nature of the Ottawa tening
journal is sometines imposed upon by mis-
guided "boomers," who, for purposes of their
own, are always eager for an opportunity to palm
off upon the public some highly-colored, and
often spurious reports. Of such were the sensa-
tional stories published in that paper a few years
ago, of richi gold finds in the Buckingham
district, which created considerable excitement
and did no little han at the time. Just how much
truth there is in its latest sensation, "Phosphate
Looking Up," being the report of an interview
with one Dwyer, may be gathered from the fol-
lowing excerpt of a letter from the head of an
English phosphate company controlling large
interests in Canada

"I know nothing of any rise in phosphate pric.es. A
few small local purchases have been made by dealers who
touk foreign contracts Lat year at high prices and could
afford topay a good figure to -complete these orders. I
had an oner of îs. id. at lamburg, for 8l% from such a
party, but the best offer t have had froum consumers was
io34d. ai Liverpool, and i il. zt Landon. It is a singu.
lar thing that such prices shoul prevail when 6a% phos-
phate frou Carolina and Florida sells ai îod., but the
market has been swamped by sales of Fionda high grades.

.Probably deliveries will fait short and markets may rally
in consequence during the winter."

A London letter of Oct. r4th, from Mr. G. D.
Jennings, Secretary of the Anglo-Canadian
Phosphate Co., Ltd., says:-

"The market continuesin exactly the same position. No
salesofCanadianSo%arereported. Florida75toSo%,bas
sold as low as 9%d., several cargoes at 9;, and is now
quoted iod., white 60% i% quoted zoqd. The reason of
the anomaiy is that 75 to SO% is rushed upon a limite
market and unwilling purchasers, white the 60% keeps
quite steady in demanl ssant sulpply. The estimate fromn
Florida is 8oooo to 85,ooo tons. Freights there have
ruled very high, mSs. to a5s. being very commo, snd as
much as 30s. having becn paid. Most of the mines are
in a very had tate financially and s complete- colxpse is
talked of, but this of course would only be temporary and
would clear the air for the solid concerns to come to the
fore. At manurial products are low. Whole bones
make £4 7s. 6d. per ton, and bone meal £4 2s. 6d. in
bags.."

The McDonald cil field, Washington County,
Pa., is producing 4oooo bbls. a day. The
Matthews well, in less than 9e days. produced
2oo,ooo bbls. To the question, " Will McDonald
repay all ?" the Aneriean Manufaclurer answers
with these figures: 'The.field contains 4oo acres;
2,5oo bbls. is the prbduction of an acre of ' rich
white sand,' but the MAicDonald field is -excep-
tionallyprolific, and maîsygive 3,ooo bbls.; in ail,
,aoc,ooo bbls. Taking from this }> for royaltv,

will leave the well-öwners i,o5o,ooo bbis., worth,
at 65 cents, $68:,ioo. Two hundred wells have
been put down at an average cost of $6,ooo each.
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A bar channeler, made by the Ingersoll-Ser-
geant Drill Company, is successfully operated in
the Pennsylvania State quarries. Experience
lias shown that channeling machines moving in
tracks are not suited for such quarries. This
machine rests on four legs, is quite portable,
capable of varied adjustment, and with the aid
of a counterpoise weight attachment can be used
on an incline, and uie cutting engine fed up and
down hill with satisfactory regularity.

A device has been introduced in anthracite
mines for registering the ventilating pressure and
indicating when the volume of air furnished by
the ventilating fan falls below the required
amount. To accomplish this result a small tube
running from the reurn air-way at the ventilating
machine or 'n the mine connects with a flexible
diaphragm, and any change in the density of the
air in the mine at once causes a movement of
the diaphragm, which actuates a registering pen
and makes a continuous record upon a re-
volving circular chart. This chart is a simple
matter and is conveniently rotated by a clock,
and is divided into distinctive spaces for seven
days and seven nights. By this simple auto.
matic arrrangement, a continuous record of the
condition of the ventilation is kept for one week,
at the end of which time a new chart is needed.

When the iron ore concentration works affect
the market, the incredulous will lay aside
their scepticism, it is to be hoped. The
iron Trade .Review says that "producers of
Bessemer ore that has found a tidewater
market these two or three years when ocean
freights were high, are somewhat disturbed
over the reopening and successful working in
New Jersey of abandoned mines. The process
is of course patented, but if its operation could
bc extended to the Lake Superior country there
would be no end of valuable property that has
heen abandoned for lack of paying results with
ordinary methods." It is even so. The mag-
netic concentration process will come into use
everywhere an ore can be found that admits of
beneficial treatment under its operation with ic
necessary conditions for economical success.
That is a safe proposition, and there will be
"no end" of its application in the Lake
Superior region.

Improved docks at Two Harbors and other
points on Lake Superior, and the construction of
several large steel boats, raise the expectation of
important changes in the iron ore trade of
Michigan and Wisconsin in 1.892. The Cleve-
land Marine Review says the-greater bulk of the
ore will be carried in what'are called "flyers,"
boats that are unloaded in a single day, and are
handled between shipping and receiving ports
with clock-like regularity; and that the result
vill be th.a construction of still larger vessels for
the are trade. The large iron milling companies
are not expectel to pay their custonary big
dividends this year, as well on account öf the
.ow prices of ore as from the extension of their
operations in acquiring. vessel property and
terminal-facilities.
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A luminous spirit.level tube differs front the
ordmnary tube only in being backed by a phos-

phorescent compound, which is covered by
watet-p:oof lacquer. lie instrument will doubt-
less be appîIreciated by meel'ames working in
poorly lighted shops.

The Solvay Process Company, of Syracuse,
N.., is putting up coke ovens for experiment
upon the production of ammonia front coke-oven
gases, the company being a large consumer of
ammonia in the mantufacture of soda front the
saline brinles at Syracuse.

Howa cranikpin too small for its place %%as made
to fit by leatinîg.coverinîg with soap to prevent oxi.
dation, and again heating it for somîe tinte, but not
enougli to redden it or raise a scale, is told in
tue Sa/urday Engineer. At this stage it had
swelled enough to make a good driving fit, and
was again heated, then put in a lathe and
polished. The crank was expande.d with the aid
of a gasoline low.pîpe, the pin pusled mto
place, and when crank and pin had cooled down
the job wvas found a complete one.

Two new patent furnace bells and hoppers are
announced. Tihe invention of B. F. Conner,
Columbia, Pa., is described as an outer or tpper
bell, which closes the mouth of the hopper and
lias itself a central opening closed by an inner
bell. A counterbalanced bean above the hop-
per supports the outer bell, while a lever con-
nected wih the inner bell i% attached to the
piston of a stean cylinder, to which an adjustable
arm on the piston is fitted to engage the counter-
balanced beam. The bells may thus be operated
independently of cadi other. The invention of
W. L. Wise, of London, is an ordinary changing
cone, the improvenent in which appears to con.
sist in varying the periphery so as to attain the
uniform distribution of the materials, irrespective
of size and density. After the charge is tipped
over the cone and in falling is distributed over
its periphery, the cone itself makes a revoludon
and thus the charge is equally sprayed over the
surface of the furna:e or kiln.

The immense commerce of the upper lakes
and the certainty of the great inicrease awaiting
it, attract attention to the prevalent low water
phenomenon. It is said that it is lower at the
Straits of Macknac by 3 feet than at any time
in ta years, and lower by 4 feet at Kingston.
There is a fail of 326.3 feet between Lakes
Ontario and Erie, 8•4 feet between Erie and
Huron and Michigan, and ao-4 feet between
Huron and Superior. It has.been.reommended
that a sill of very large cut stones should be
built up from the bottom of the St. Clair River,
where Lake Huron enters it, to within 25 feet of
the surface. The river here is Soo feet wide and
6o feet deep. A similar work is said to be
necessary where Lake Supenor enters the
Sault river, and where Lake Erie enters the
Niagara river. Another recommendation is to
fill up the Niagara River near Tcnawanda with
large stones. It is claimed and also denied that
the deepening of the river channels helps to
drain the lakes.

Compressed fuel for use under steam boilers
lias been ait important factor in the development
of the coal trade in France. Being less pure
and 

m
ore friable ttan Englishi coal, the profit-

able use )f fie refuse lias always becn of great
importance in working French coal mines. 'lTe
industry lias gròwi frot a production of î,ooo,-
ooo tons in' iSao to 24,ooo,ooo toits in 1889.
A factory for compressing coal -dust requires
steamî geierators, a crusher of pitch or kettles
for mîelting pitch, a ieter for pitch and coal to
determine the proportions, machines for iiixing
and leating, a press to conglomerate, and an end-
less canvias for imoviigaid cooling the briquettes.
At Logaières with an oven i.5o by 7 metres,
costing $1,372.50, the results were: In to
hours the furnace treated 6o tons of washed coal,
containi' ait average of 6 ner cent. hunidity,
reducing it to 3 per cent. The humîidity was
stili further dimîinished to t.S per cent. by passing
the material throtigh two pugging mills. 'ite
fuel used was 1.65 per cent. of the wseight of
the briquettes made. Dry pitclh is mîtixed with
the coal wlen it first cotes fron the furnace and
before entering the pug mill. Conipressed fuels
made of peat coke, wood charcoal, and evei
saw dust, concreted with crude petroleun, tar,
or glutinous material, such as refuse molasses,
have been the subject of various patents pro.
bably now out of date. Patent fuel is now sold

in South Wales froin 6d. to ts. pier ton above
the price of the best house coal, and the success
of the manufacture is sufficiently evident to
warrant experiment in this country with sonte of
the fornis of compressed fuel invented for saving
the enormous waste of.our saw mills.

'The Rothschilds have joined the Baku naph-
tha syndicate, and it is expected the result will
be an extraordinary develepment of the Russian
petroleum trade. The naphtha spring recently
opened gives a column 28 inches diameter
spurting out of an iS inch pipe to a great height.
The daily product is 50,ooo poods (9,ooo short
tons). Naphtha waste has for some time been
used as fuel on the Caspian Sezi, on the Volga,
and i Moscow. The Black Sea merchant
steamerts are preparing to use liquid fuel, and
the vessels plying on the Lower Danube are ex-
pected to doso shortly. Efforts are being made to
extend the use of the new fuel to manufacturing
and household purposes. The abundance of
this material is due to the small proportion of
illuminating oil in Russian mineral oil, and the
great quantity of refuse turned out in tue manu-
facture of an article that must compete with
American oiL It is now prop:îsed to ref.ie the
refuse called "astatki," for ume extraction of a
heavy lighting oil safer to use as fue' than crude
waste.

The coming explosive for mines is ammonite,
if the .promise of its goed qualities is not over-
rated. Wher u ped with clay and coal dust
and fired by an electric detonator it gives no
flame, either in a cartridge or scattered lose on
an anvil it cannot be fired by heavy weights
falling from different heights; and though a

cartridge iwas immtîîîersed in ice and water severiral'
hours, one piece of it was fired by a detonator
and the other, thrown on a coke fire, burned
rapidly witlhout explosion. Among t oexplosives
fired frot a mortar throwing a cylindrical 29 lb1.
shot with a charge of five grammes, ammonite
stood higlest in power, gunpowder lowest.

Fuel gases made by certain processes, says
the Ameri,an tlftnufaturer, are better adapted
to certain uses than they are to others. They
tmay be roughly divided into three classes-water
gas, producer gas, and what, for want of a better
term, mîîay lbe called illimiiatiig gas. Possibly a
fourth should be added to these - sprayed
retroleum, which is not really a gar When
»etroleum is made into a fixed gas it should be

itiluded under one of the heads-nained. Water
gas gives a very high degree of efficiency, but is.
soiewhat costly. Producer gas can be made in
great quantitics at a clcap rate, but cannot be
transported to any great distance; while illumin-
ating gas is of a comparatively hight cost ard can
only be used where the industry requires gas in
no great qluantities and can afford to pay a hîigh
price. To typify the uses of cach of these gases
it might lie said that water gas answers admir-
ably for welding purposes, producer gas for large
operations-like rolling iiills-and illuminating
gas 'for domestic purposes and smtall manutac-
tories. While there are several fuel gas
processes that have great merir, it must, in all
fairness, be said that there are a great artny
whose performance hardly justify the claims
made for them. Some of the most absurd and
impossible claims are daily made for the gas
manufactured by certain processes. Most
marvellous stories are.told of the number of
thousanus of cubie feet of gas that have been
made by certain processes from a ton of coal or
a barrel of oil-statements that are as absurd as
to say that two and two make fifty. Sometimes
the promoters of these processes are self-
deceived ; in other cases they are simply dis-
honest, and show their dishonesty when parties
desiring to investigate their processes, with the
hope of using them, begin to make close enquiries.
as to methods of manufacture and ai7alyses.

Interesting experiments were recently made at
the Bedford Leigh Collieries, near Manchester,.
with an improved foni of water cartridge,.
patented by Mr. J. J. Speakman, of Runcorn..
Its main features are as follow: The explosive
charge, which, in the experiments made, con-
sisted of tonite, is placed in a tin tube of suitable-
size for an ordinary shot hole. This tube is-
filled with water and the cartridge partially sus-
pendr - in the water by means of the wire con-
nection with the detonator, which passes out of
the side of the tube at one end. When the
charge and water have been placed in the tube
it is plugged at the open end and the projecting
wire connected with the battery-rire; the cart-
ridge is then placed in the shot hole and rammed
tight in the ordinary way. The advantage
claimed for this cartridge is that there is no-
flame and no risk of explosion, simplicity ici
manipulating the apparatus, ne loss of time or-
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work as under the old style of naked explosives,
and that the coal is not shattered as in ordinary
blasting, whilst the cartridge can be supplied at
a sufficiently low cost not to intérfere with gen-
crai use. Four ordinary shots were fired in the
coal with 4 o.- charges of tonite, and in no case
was flame observable, whilst the coal was brought
down in excellent condition. As a more severe
test two blown-out shots wvere tried in the liard
metal, and no indiention of flame was seen,
whilst as a final test a loaded cartridge aas fired
in the open on the mine floor near the pit.eye,
and tiere was again no indication of flame.
These experinents may be taken to have defi-
nitely proved the absolutely flameless properties
of this cartridge. Tonite is a nitrated gun cotton,
containing 47-5 per cent. of barium nitrate to
52-5 per cent. of gun cotton. In potentite po-
taisiun nitrate takes the place of barium nitrate.

It is reported that an order fron the German
Government, through its agents in the United
States, for 85 tons of pure aluminum, has not
been placed and will probably not be for some
time. There are only two companies, the
Cowles Company, of Lockport, N.Y., and the
Pittsburgh Reduction Company, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., which could deal with such an order, and
neither can accept because of a patent litigation
which is now waged between them, and the
probability is the Gernsan Governnment will wait
sone time before they can secure the nietal. It
will be used for buttons, buckles and for field
purposes ; also in a certain newly-invented pon-
toon bridge, its great lightness especially con-
mending it for this purpose. . The Willson
Aluminum Company has been organized with a
capital of $45,ooo tu. manufacture aluminum
under the patents of Thos. L. Villson, of Brook-
lyn, N.Y. The works will be at Spray, Rocking-
ban County, N.C., with a capacity aI 400 lbs.
per day. The company bas had built a dynamo
of roos4.orse power and bas a large water power
at command. Vorks will be in operation in the
early part of next year. The aluminum will, it
is said, be produced from corundum and bauxite..
Tie Minet process for aluminum will soon be in
operation at St. Michel, Savoy. The motor is a
waterfal1 driving two dynamos of 3,60o' mperes
and 5o volts each. Six thousand horse power
will be used to begin with, which will be in-
creased to 2oooo horse power. The metal will
cost by this process 70c. per kilogramme, ex-
clusive of motive power, which can be estimated
on the basis that r horse power yields 30
grammesof aluminum. The electrolysis of fused
fluorides of sodium, aluminun and chloride of
sodium requires for the .production of i kilo-
gramme of aluminum z34 kilogrammes of.alumi-
num fluorides, 2 kilogrammes of alumina and i
kilogramme of sodium chloride.

As a-postscript may be added the annouuce-
ment that the Pittsburg Reduction Company has
coutracted to supply the German "Government
with a large quautity of-aluminum for the manu-
facture of caps, cartouche boies and'knapsack
linings, the object being to diminish the soldier's
burden.

The Cleveland Ilarinie Review nentioning the
improvenent in machinery for iandling coal and
ore on the lakes during the past few years, says
that before 2878 coal aas unloaded frot cars
into pockets and reached the vessels through
chutes. This crushed the coal so that both
shîippers and purchasers soon saw sonse method
must be adopted for lsandling it mure carefully.
Wlsen n"schinery was first introduced the vessels
were nostly canal size, or of about 6oo tons
capacity, and all single decked. Soon afterward
vessels began to increase in size, the capacity
reaching s,3oo to 2,ooo ton With this cane
a change from single' to double decks, and the

space froms upper deck to bottom of the vessel
wvas inscreased from 10 f(et to 20 and 23 feet.

The ordinsry turn-over bucket which was tripped
or turned over above deck was found to have no
particular advantage over the chute systen, as
the uistance the coal fell was being increased.
Ncarly every manufacturer on the lakes has been
experimenting on buckets of different descrip-
tions, hoping to get sonething that would enable
then to put the coal into the vessel without
dropping it. This was not accomplished until
Mr. V. E. Ludlow introduced his botton dump
bucket, which not only places the coal in the
vessel without breaking, but so distributes it that
little trimming is required. They have now
been in use at this and other ports for two years
and have given entire satisfaction. Vessel own-
ers are pleased wiith the bucket for the reason
that it does not injure the hatches, and there is
less dirt left upon decks and rigging. Mr.
Ludlow bas been using an automatic trip on one
of the machines of the New York and Cleveland
Gas Coal Company, so constructed that it can
be set to trip the bucket at any distance fron
the botton of the vessel that is desired and it
will continue to do so until a change in the trip
is made. With the trip, three buckets of coal
can be put into a vessel as against two where the
bucket is tripped by hand.

The progress of late made in mining and
metallurgy in Russia, says the London Mining
journal, "must in a few years have an appreci-
able influence upon the industries of the west of
Europe. The gold mines of the Oural Moun-
tains, and the ironworks of Ekaterinburg are
being exploited in a more systematic manner
than ever before; at the sane time branches of
the industiyare being established elsewhere, and
the south-west district of Russia is destined
before very long to become one of the most im-
portant iron producing centres of the Continent.
The discovèry of the Donetz coal basin opened
the way to this growing industry, and allowed of.
the profitable utilisation of the minerals that are
to be found in the neighbourhood. Private en-
terprise is displaying iLself in the -opening up of
mines with native capital, and the authorities
are stimulating the manufacture of iron by plac-
ing contracts with native- makers that hitherto
had gone abroad. The Russian Minister has
given out contracts to native makers for the
supply of metal sleepers for aperiod of 4> ytars;
if-tis experiment:is a success it hai been"dcer-

mined to use ietal sleepers upoin ail the 1ines
throughout the country." Some of the carly
State grants for railways were conditioned on
the use of rails msanufactured in the United
States. It is not impossible that Russian states-
men nay have got the notion of "stinulating
the manui'acture of iron " in this way from the
American source. It is said that in some-
Canadian provinces a few years ago, contractors
on colonization roads were required to buy picks
and shovels from Government supporters, but it
is not known that it was required they should be-
of home manufacture. It would apparently be
a useless attempt to trace to a Canadian source
any notion of " stimulating the manufacture of
iron by placing contracts with native makers."

A crack in the inner tube, near the nuzzle of
the i io-ton gun on H.M.S. Victoria, the " slight.
splint," reported on the inner tube of the
67-ton gun on the Howe, a similar defect in a
big gun on the Anson, and the remnoval of the
big guns of the lenbow for operations to
strengthen them, are quite recent proofs of what
the London Post calîs ' constait gun failures."
A correspondent of the Ironmionger says that
steel is liable to be changed by the action of
time apart from external mechanical or chemical
influences. Of course this view will not be ac-
cepted by metallurgists, except in so far that
sme may be ne'cessary for the development of
the stress vhich results in rupture. The cor-
respondent referred to says that at an engineer-
ing works in London several steel plates cracked
spontaneously, with loud reports, some months.
after they had been received and before any
work had been donc to them. Another instance
is the cracking of hardened steel shells several
months after delivery to the authorities.. This is
attributed to the aiter effects of the hardening.
process, but he asks, Why did they not crack
during the operation? Dr. Anderson, in a,
paper on " Tests for Steel Used in the Manufac-
ture of Artillery," read at thi May meeting o'
the British Iron and Steel Institute, says that
the unequal tension ot thé metal caused by oil-
hardening, or in some other manner, produces
rupture, the exciting cause being a slight change
of temperature, or "some otheïr relatively slight,
cause." It is well kno*n that.some cutlery firms
prefer to keep their cast steel ingots two or three
years before working them, because experience
has shown that the steel is thereby improved.

The following new alloys are announced:
Nickel-aluminum-2o parts nickel, 8 parts alu-
minum-used for decorative threads; zinc-
nickel pigment--go parts zine, so parts nickel;
nickel hard lead type-metal-roo parts ordinary
type-metal, 5 parts nickel; platinide, for cru-
cibles and chemical utensils-6o parts plati-
num, 35 parts nickel, 2 parts gold, 3 parts
iron; roseime, for jeweller's work-4o parts nickel,
io parts silver, ·3o parts aluminuri, 2o parts-tin;
sûn broore-6o or 4o parts cobalt, lo parts alù
minuma, 40 or 30 parts copper; màetalline-35
parts cobalt, 25'parts aluminum, to parts iron,
40 parts copper.
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A new natlic systemsl by Mr. Hanssen, a
Danish etginseer, detailed in the CYemira/Aus,
is simple and ias mtany of te mîerits of the
Frenchi systemls snitli few of its objectionable
feittres. Nobdy seemsî befere to have noticed
th .iproaih te interchsaigeibility bctwcitn our
principal tisîts of weights and mîseastres. Mr.
Hanssen proposes to ilerease the iicih and foot
to .000403 timses their length, Or about ,Ah,
less tan of an inci to the foot, and the
ountîce, potund, and imsperial gallon will need no
change. A ctbic foot conttiaî"i 436,97V.78
grains of distilled water ; the new eubie foot
woild contain 437,500 grailns, or just 1,000
ounces avoirdupois. Sixteen cubie feet would
cqual tlunperial tee gallons, or one hektogallon,
which îîill weigi 1,00 pounsds. h'lie fout wsill
be divided, lke the ieter, ito decifoot, cets
fout, millifeot , there will be lcektogallon, delî-
gallon, gallon, decigallons, cetitsgallos, milhigallon
anid .so on with others. Of course goversnments
m tust lirat agree cin the basis; but it could

quickly bc inade what the French mîetric system
ay iever becose--a really popular utilty,

displacing old standards.

"''ie spontaneous ignition of coal," was the
subject of a paper by Prof. Vivian B. Lewis, read
at the Cardiff meeting of the British Science
Association. The ieat frot the spontanecous
ignition of pyrites, to which Berzelius ascribed
the ignition of coal, would not if localized be
suricient to raise the temperature of the adjacent
coal to ignition. 'he cause nust be found, in
Prof. Lewis' opinion, in the power of finely
divided coail to absorb oxygen which causes the
slow combustion of somse of the hydrocarbon
constitients at the ordinary tenperature. The
risk is greatest with large masses of coal and the
ordinary air supply on board ship. Oxidation
ilncreases rapidly with the mnittal temperature,
hence coil fires occur msost frequently on ships
viile in tropical climates. It nay ie roughly

estimsated that the absorbing power of coal for
oxygen is proportional to its power of taking up
moisture.

h'lie H. C. Frick Coal & Coke Comspany of
Iittsburg, ias conpleted arrangements for the
illumination of its mines by electricity. 'The
contract for the work lias been awarded to the
Westinghouse Electric and Matstufacsturing Cois-
pany. The's first two mines toe c liglhted were
Leisenring No. i .,nd L.eisenring No. 2. The
mines of the conpany are situated in Westmaore-
land and Cnabria counties, Pa., and a nubier
are ilsaft minsc's, varying in depth froa one
iunîîdred to nearly one thotuisand feet. Osa ing to
fire daip and gas in msany of these mines the
lightg bas becn a grave pro:lem, becatse
aliost every known msethod of illumination ta-
cluded danger froms fire. This led to electric
ligiting. Tnc Frick Conipany lias adopted the
method of lighting eaci mine itdependentl%,
and at every mine is instialled Westinghouse
direct current appiaratus of sufficient capacity to
liglit tiu the mine below, and the buildings above
ground. 'lThe lanps are distributed underground
throughout the main walks leading to the shaft.

'l'he engine hoiuse and other surface buildings
are also Iighted. Tie lamîps range froin 16 to
50 candie power. Electrie ligit plants are now
being put up at Leisenring No. 3, Trotter and
Standard mine, but it will probabl be a y'ear bc-
fore the plants for all the mines are matalled.

Tie following is the story, accordng to a New
York Sun reporter, told by an old mat on whose
land iatural gas was first struck in the i.indlay,
Ohio, district :

"Wall, you lino," lie began, " iy sun Bill was a great
lanl t read. One day le liait laid aay a book lie hal

been reading and says to ie-' Dal, I ve been reading
I inerals, an< t amt going t find somcethin' riglit

here n our farm.' ' Shoo, Bill,' says 1, ' but you
wusildn't strike notinng outsile of the coble-stones and
worsns.' lit lie inust at it, and began tu dig, and lure,
ind fool around, and ilcave Ie to hue the corn, and one
la>y lie struck su'thi'. There camie sich ain infernal
siell that both of us was drove to the houe, and tni
hie siiiell got su lait that we mas drove to a neiglbor's,
asi se had t tel the hog unit of the piens or they would
have keeled over. 'iilI.' i says, when I got where I
couul Ireathe again, 'you s.u ui strke siinhm', and
you have. You'*ve wateil thre iiionth's time gettin'
dowsn to shere Chiîristopher o;olumibus buried aboaut a
thousand oms cats. und îe'vic al teen iat oif the armtass

in conselience. It's imy turn now tu strike sunithin, and
you gel ready fur the aIl firedest lhckmli a boy ever got.
I give it to hii, gentlemen, and then I went spooking
around tu rnd sonieody w houy the tarmn at about the
cost of the barn. A feitows swhg, seemiîei to have catarrh,
andilt didn't imind the stiell, closed up a deal wvith me and
I hai to grin as I walked off with his mîoncy under ny
artm. t kep on grinnin' for about a week, but then I
lcard soue ncws that stoppeld mse, and I guess it's three
years since I've opened îniy mouth sidennys. Them dead
cuts swas worth $too,ooo to mie, and I sold eni for $Soo,
and walked around pattin' iyself on the back for being'
go att fired cute."

It often happens that in starting work on a
mine with a small stamp mill, the yield per ton
of ore is for a time satisfactory and up to calcu.
lations, because the mîill can lae supplied with
ore froin the best portions of the vein ; but on
adding a large imill the conditions are all
changed. The mine iust be then worked
regularly and systematically, end the large con-
sumption of rock by the mill msakes it impossible
to pick out the ground as before, consequently
the yield per ton runs down at once. This
simple explanation of lower yield is often kept
out of sight by specious assertions as to large
loss in tailings. 'l'he following experience in
sonse African mills, related by McDermott and
Duffield, in their excellent little work, "Gold
Amalgamation and Concentration," will serve to
ilitstrate this fact by figures that can be under-
stood by the msost inexperienced: "'The
Robinson minle for several msonths produced in
the neighbourhood of 4,ooo o. of gold
with no stamps. Wheni 3o more stamps were
added, the yield of gold wvas 8,coo oz. frons more
than four times the quantity of ore formerly pro.
ducing 4,000 OZ. Il other words, the grade of

the ore dropped 50 per cent., wien the crushing
capacity was increased four-fold. Tie Jumipers
mine, mt its first norkings, ms 2S,ooo tons of ore
gave an average yield of 20 dwts. gold pe- ton.
li six msonths' work with 30 staimps, the yield
vas zSj2 dwts. 'ie resuit of the first nionth's
run witl 70 stamssps gave ta dwts. per ton ; and
the second msontl's rtn wsith 70 stapnls, 1o4

dwts. In these two cases, the msanagcent
being good, no question of increasued loss in
tailings has arisen, but ms msany smailler mines
such explanation swould lie junped at by direct-
ors, and inventors of nsew processes would be
listened to respacctfttlly."

''ie use of machines for pieparing noulds for
the iron.foutider is extending among the Stafford-
shire and Warwickshire imianufacturers, says the
Glasgow Engineer. A nsew works on this

principle lias just been erected at Witienhall,
and it is expsected that with modern inpiroved
etlais a ieavyweigitofgoodswill le turned out.

Shipients of Florida phosphate 75/80% from
Fernanditsa are reported by our correspondent
as follows :

October 16, Br. Str. Samîuara to Siettinu . 2,2a. tons.
" 24, 4 Alceste to London. 1oo
" 28, lir. Ilktinie Severn 687

Total... 3,997 tons.
ireviously reported. .. ............ 31,465 "

Grand total ist 1e mlîonths 1891..35,462 tons.

Steams traction engines have been built to haul
iron ore ioo miles across the Mojave desert from
the mines near Haslett, San Bernardiao Counsty,
Cal. Each engine hauls two trail waggons. The
boilers are 20 horse power. Auxiliary engines
are placed in the trail naggons and connected
with the forward boilers by stean pipes. It is
expected each set of waggons will rnake a trip
every two days, hauling 20 tons of ore.

h'lie French Governennset has ordered that 63
abandoned mines in France are to be conceded
to any persons willing to operate then under
certain conditions. Of these 21 are iron ore
mines, 9 are coal, i i lignite, and the renainder
copper, lead and zinc mines. The State owns
the minerai right generally throughout France,
and mining concessions cease when the lessees
fail to work the properties. It is believed that
co-operative associations of miners will bc formed
to work some of these abandoned undertakings.

When the Countess of Aberdeen was in Ottawa
last she was greatly pleased with the beauty and
variety of the collection of gems and precious
stones cut from Canadian material in the lapi-
dary establishment of C. P. Willimott & Co.,
and before she left she ordered a handsone
necklace of Quartz-Asteria and a smsaller one of
Amazon-stones. Those of our readers who are
ignorant of the resources of the Dominion in gem
material should read Mr. C. W. Willimott's ex-
cellent review of the subject in a paper just
printed by the Ottawa Field Naturalist Club.
Mr. Willimott points out that the idea that our
crude material may be sold bay the ton or
hundred-weight instead of by the carat, as Ori-
ental or European geais are, is entirely erronecus;
for while some of our semi-gems, such as Agate,
Jasper, Amazon-stones, etc., isaigit be so obtained
owing to the abundance of material, many of
our stoines possess a high value and are sold by
the carat on accout of tieir scarcity.

Tie cost of clectric as compared with steam
power is most favorable for the former in the case
of some wharf cranes on a London dock. A se-
ton and a 2-ton steam crane required for their
operation $1,250 worth of coal per year, steam
being required night and day. The cranes were
fitted witi olectric gcar at a cost of $r,5oo. A
gas-engine drives the dynamo, cranes, a chaff-
cutter, a corn-crusher and a common friction-
hoist, at an expense Of $2So fer the year.

abc-
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The New Eldorado.

St,-li ethe average Canaidian were asked what hte
knows about Leatville, lie would be able, it Icast, to say,
that it is a well known iining camp in the United btairs;
but ask hi, where and whiat is Kootetai, and there is not
one chance in ten that ie will know that it is a new tmin.
ing field in iritish Columbia, often now rei'rrdi t by
Amtericans as a necond Leavile. Frequent refereaices iti
the Canadian press, however, during the last few months,
have drawn more or less attention to this great ana
promising mining region, and now hlise question is being
asked: "Vhat about the Kootenai ?"

British Columbia bas long bren known as att immense
and promtising mineral country, but its chief mineral pro.
duction, se far, 's ieetn gold. D)iscoveries of the last
threce or ftour years have brouglht into prominence another
prious metai-siivcer. The field of these important new
discoveries is " The Kootenai."

Kiotenay Lake is a body) of water situated in the
southern part of Iritish Columbia, a few miles north of
the State of dahlo. Tht lake is an expansion of the
Kootenai River, which river taIkes its rise i liritish
Columbia, near the source of the better-known Columbia
River, thence flowssouthward into northein bMontana and
Ida, then back into liritish Columbia and inta the said

laie. The outilet of the lake is an arus about forty tiles
long, through which the waters of the lake empty into the
Columbia River. Titus it is that the waters of the two
rivers have their course but a dozen miles apart, flow
several hundred miles, one south and the other north, and
then join each other, for better or for worse, in a long,
long llow te the Pacific ocean.

Should one visit the Geological nluseum ait Ottawa, he
might be shown speciniens of ore from Ibis region,
brought in by our own Dr. Dawson. They are mostly in
the fort of silver and tead, or ratier silver in tead, and
caied by miners "galena." A little enquiry would elicit
the fact that Dr. Dawson was thoroughly acquainted! with
the locality which produces these ores, and that he bas
given us a very exhaustive report of his investigations,
which bas been publishei by the Geological Survey, and
which, as was to hae been expsected, is as readable as it
is reliable and instructive.

Two yea'rs only have elapsed since the visit of Dr.
Dawson ta tiis region, and yet it ias chansged riom a
mere "prospecting" £round known only to a few
adventurous ainen. mostly Americans, to an actual main.
ing fIeld, beginning to attract so much attention that a
recent telegram to a United States aewspaper referred to
it as the "New Eldorado," with a prediction that the
"coîming string would sec one of the greatest suampedes
sinre early Leadville days."

It is only a just iibute to the ability of Dr. Dawson, ta
assert that great as have heen the changes brought about,
and remaikabue as bave bren late discoveries, the>' have
iseen no greater or remarkabte than a careful intelligent
reading of Dawson's reports might have te on e tocx-
pec. Sinre the writing of those reports,, mining men, by
discos-cry and purchase, have acquired mining properties
chics as "prospects " arc worth hundreds of thousands of
dollars, ans wiich as developei mines uinadoubtedy will
yield many millions within a few years. In this short
time railroadis have pushed in, steant boats built, saw
mills erected, live towns have sprung up, many " pros.
pects " been develo into mrines, and esthin the month
of present writing the building nf a large smelter and re.
fining works (for the treatment of ores on the spot) bas
been begun t In a word, the theoretical and prospecting
stage has given place to the realization of actualities.

In 1889 there were two mining " camps " only-known
as "l Nelson " andI "îlot Springs." Last year was dis.
coveredI "Trait Creek ;" and the excitement due te the
late discovery of iwo new promising camps haš'hardly
subsided yet.

The best known and most developed camps are those
of Nelson and Hot Springs. Nelson is distanguished by
having the alecady famous " Silver King " mine, a mine
cIaracteried by thc immense size of its ore deposit, and
the ore high grade withat. Near Nelson, aise, there are
some very promising gold tropeeties, quartz, one of which
las benri fairly well developed aresady.

îlot Springs is noted, not for any one big showing, but
for the extraordinary character of its surface show-ings as
a whole, and for its many w-el defined leads, or vens of
cre, m'uch of it high grade-often in tact running into the
thousands. A Colorado mining mas who recently visited
the field statei te-a reporter of a United States paper that
" the surface showings were the most marvselous hc bad
ever set eycs on." Tlhiswas the impression ofa man who
is principal owner of a mine which has paid a dividend of
$6no,ooo the last year, (J. IL. olles, of te ' Mollic
Gibron," Aspen, Colorada).

This verdict is really but a repetition of that given by
a score of prominenit nining men and experts during the
pIst ew years.

A mining expert fron Australia, who viited the camp
in z89o, statted that "«without exception it was the most

prmsng camp he hadt ever seen as to Surface showings. "
Cndeed the general reiteration of this opinion by' new
comers has bccome agreeaibly monotonous in the camp.
There are several distinct veins which can be trace Car
from two ta four miles. Their width is frot two to four,
eight and even twelve feet.

it was almost inconceivaible that so gre atind excep.
tional a surface showing should be merely surface veins.
The pecsumption of depth in such a case was infinitely

more ecasonable than if thcre hadl bcen only a few' isolatedt
croppings. 'lie aore ecasonable presuimtption was that
tlie whiise mîountanm was, to use the words of Dr.
Camtpbll, iperfectly saturated with mincerai." Dr.
Campbell lias since shovni his faith by his works, and lias
his reward in the successful develomient of severai ni the
most valtable properties in caetp, (the "No. " nd

United," etc.)
But in the advanced mining of to.day, it is oni> the ore

"in sighlt ", that is countedl upon, however p)ronuslinlg the
indications may be, and so il was that the ultimaate value
of these veins and the future of the caim were considered
dependent tpon rte testion Of the deeihof re veins,
which could be determed or.ly by actua. development-
by' digging. Thus the developmtent ni the prospective
mines bccones a matter of importance t0 the miners of
Kootenai, second onty to original discovery.

Sote little developmient work itad beeIn done up to the
close of last ycar, buit it was nly>' during the past season
that enough had' been accomiplisied tosatisfy conservative
tmtiners of the character of the deposits below the surface.
Various claimts have ben exploited now to a depth of
fron filly, one hundred, and two hundred fect and up.
wards. The latest reported developimîent work was that
of the "Sky'line," at 2oo feet. 'his being one of the
moînst importat mines of the camp, its working was
looked upon soinewhat as a test case, and the result was
awaited with an anxiety almost feverish.

Wiat the general resulit has bren is best expressed by
the fact of the buitling of the stmtelter referred to.

The vein of the Sk-line not ont>' was fountd, but il was
well defined, anid uslefeet of rich ore.

Indeed it is somewhat renarkable that there bas been
no dtsappointmtent so far in the showings of the clains
after development.

In view of the tact that tiis wonderful wealth, which
is now practically in sight, was forecast by Dr. Dawson's
report, available lo every Canadian, are we not to sut.
pose that it was taken advantage of, and that hundreds of
Cànadians in diflerent provinces, have taken a hand in
tiis profitable mine development and are ta be the
medium through which the immense wealth stored in our
mountains wili reach and benefit our Canadian interests
and enterprises ? Unfortunately, no.

To one reader of Dr. Dawson's report who by it has
been led to put in a dollar of capital, or a day's work, a
hundred practical everyday miners who never rend, and
probably never icard of, any official report, have gone
mito the field in the last two or three years, and are now
reveling in brightest prospects of wealth. And doubtless,
r.ine out of ten of these are, not Canadians, but Ameri-
cans. Atmcrican prospectors and capitalists opened up
the district, and the region and its wealth are better
known and believed in to.dav in centres south of the
"line " than in British Columbia itself !

The visits of many prominent Canadians during the
presert season, and their anmost unifomily enthusiastic
reports, however, may have the effect to change all this
as to future operations.

And it were well it should ; for if, indeei, these
mountains be full of golden treasure that is on the eve of
bWing dug therefron, it means gieat wealth, not only to
individtials but ta the littile world about themn. Whether
that wcealth stays in Canada, where nature produced it,
or goes to the neighboring Republic, aIready highly
favored by its own natural resources, depends upon the
nationality of the men who discover or buy, or mine the
rich deposits, for where men take their home, there they
arc most likely to expend their money.

W. H. LYtect.
SroizAnE, Wash., 17th Nov. r89.

The Minerais Under Railway Lines.

Sig,-During recent years, or snce the construction of
railway lines in minerat sections of the country, in moany
instances the railway riglht of way or road bed, ha been
located or constructed over or through lois of land on
which mineras were kono 1exist. Tht land expropri.
ated hy railway companies is generally a strip of land
sixty.six feet wide, nieasured paraltel with the line of rail.
way. The question of the ownership of the minerais
underneath the railway right of way has been the caute
of costly law proceedings on the part of the owners of
mines, both before and after construction of the line of
railway.

One nenorable instance of injustice to the rights of
mine owners, was the case of Messrs. Chambers and
Jenkins, owners of an iron mine on lots 17 and iS, in the
Sth Concession of the Township of Wollaston, the sauid
lots U:ing next to lots 15 and t6 in the saame concession
and township, which are better known as the Coe Hill
iran nine. The owners of the Coe Hili iron mine are the
samne parties or part owners of the Central Ontario Rail-
way. The Central Ontario Railway was tocates and
under construction to the Cre Hill mtne, and to acquire
the adjoining iron mine on lots 17 and aS, the railway
company, under their piowers to exproptriate private pro-
perty, locate! a "station ground " of nine and nine-tenth
acres in extent, exactily on the site or outcrop of itis
de'irable iron mine, and made Offer to the owners or $150
for the land and minerais so expropriated ! Legal pro.
ceedings, howcever, precented sucl a firaud being trans.
acted under the pretended use of a "station ground," and
the deposit of ore is now- known as the "Station Mine 1"
A ptetnt inanner this of convertinç an iron mine into a
condition closely relatel lo "steal ' by means rendered
legal under an impteriect Railway Act. Other instances
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have occurred as to the ownership of minerals under the
lines or railway companies.

The last instance which bas cone to our knowledge is
that at tae Murra - mine, owncd ty Messrs. H. IL
Vivian & Co., (Linuted), iear Sudbury, Ont. The main
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, intersects the out-
croi of ore wide passing ouer tis loi an an easi and west
direction. One of the mnining coipany's shafts is located
north of the line of railway, and another to the southI of
the tract-. The mine owners desire to connect the work.
ings frot tiiese two shafs so as to admit of ietter ventila.
tin Iby driving a headinti or tevel umder tIse riglt of way
of the C. P. R., but to titis the railway conipany objects.
This is a case fui the intervention of an Ontarino [spectur
of Mines on behalf of mining interests. It aiso calls for
att aniendient to ite Railway Act of Canada tu the etrect
that railway tiglit or way locations are only a surface right
and do not grant the lockiig up of meinrais located
severai hundred feet under ground to a line of railway.
The right granîted by a railway charter to a companîy
of crossin thte surface of tining lands should not entitie
them to imiter or prevcnt the mtinral developnent of the
country, nor ouglit it to aid theta to acquire the owner-
ship of minerais on account of the land being used for
railway purposes. There need be no danger to the road
bed or to the railway irorty bîy conducting underground
mining operations when the saie are conducted with care
and under proper inspection as to the public safety. Nline
buildings and whole towns are located over mnes and
there is no langer when the operations are properly con.
ducted, and why more a line of railway than buildings or
towns? We re.spect fully bring this matter to the notice of
the Mlinister of Railways and Canais, and should ie fait
to take action, to the Attoriey.Generals of the several
provinces, to have them takze hetion to protect the rights
of miners to work the minerails located ntitier railway
liuses.

"ENCt NER."
ToRoNTo, 15th Nov., tSpr.

Electric Rock Drilla.

Stat,-In view of the interest shown in the Electrie
RockDril,I send youenclosedsone correspondencewhich
will be interesting to your readers, and which explains
itself. Mr. L C. Trent is the western nianager of Fraser
& Chalmers, who represent the Rand Drill Company in.
his district.

I ana, etc.,
MEcuastcAt. EsocEER.

NEw YoRK, i5th November, t89:.

"Electric Drilling in the Last Chance Mine."
(From the nublished stertisement ofthe Electrie i)itL.

"The illustration on tiis page affords a good idea of the
case with which electricity is introduced into mtines.

l It shows one of the Edison Drills ai work in the Last
Chance mine at Wardner, Idiaho. Speaking of the
operation of the plant, which supplantsa pneumatic outif,
tise enginer in charge of the mine says: •Operating.
two air drills for 24 hours required five cords of wood,
white for running four eletriic percussion drills for the
same length of tinte, rach drill doing more work than the
air drills, it requires aonly one and one half cords of wood.
The electric percussion drills have been fid to do more
work than rite air drills, ana in consequence the air drills
have been replaced le rlectiric drills. The air plant was
situated t,ooo fret iiher up tise mountain than was re-
quired with the electriii ritisand the fuel hiad t be carried
to the air plant tiis increased distance over that necessary
for the electric percussion drill.'

"aTestimonyof tiiskindishard togainsay,and it is more-
tian substantiated lay the reports fronm other clectric
mining plants."

SALT LArE CiTy,
July 22nîl, i89r.

150 Broadway, N. Y.:
GENSTLEUtEN,-WC note in vour issue of'July t5th, on

page 7t, a short article entitled, " Electric Driing in the-
Last Chance Mine."

We sho*uld be glad to ksnow if this is simply an adver-
tiseient, or supposed to be authentic information. It is
so grossly ai variance with the facts, on which the writer
is posted-having lately visited this mine and another
where the electric drilIs have been tried-that we want to
protest against it. There has always been se much falai.
tscation, exaggeration and muisrepresentation in connecCtion
with the clectrical business that .reput.blc concerns ought
to endeavor to stop this. The causeof electricalengineer.
ing and manufacturing can never be permanently bene.
fiteld bylsuch methods. Oit the contrary, tc ultimate
result witi only be an entire lack of confidence in anything
pertaining to electricity on the part of the public genre.
alcy. We will add that the only reliable method of
ascertaining the actual consumption of power in operating
these drills has been very carefully suppressed in both of
the above instances, as no ampere ncter was uscd, and the
writer was informed in- the case of the two mines, that
the 50,000 Watt generator furnished in rach instance was
only calculated to run six or seven drills.

Vours truly,
(Signed), L. C. TRNT.

Chas. Sweeny, Es.,
Wardner, ldaou:

DEAR Si R,-In case that it may not have couse te your
notice, the writer encloses herewith a siait article taken.
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frot' lthe /cc1rical Engieer uf Iuly 15111, as a saple The Minera Reurces f New Brunswick. cae Chat nitigi nul iisclicai wit aspiti (differistg in
the tthodtuis tsed ItsOte concerte t ativertiting lieir euiity and sunte ether lestecîsi, it le luste ueatiy

htuse o ftr yo wie better nb1tle than itltobtiy eke lI e L V rt( 8 relaîr( this li lu coal, and isof li ture of an
deterteît huIs far (te statemuent contaned lteremît are o ' lied iydro-carlto, deriecd pruialy origiuaiiy
co)rrect. Yours t ruly, %

(Signed), L. C.u 'sfl .ein'; ut linit pe'rîleuin. .ils t'ite of occ.rrence
(iSigîtetil, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a i. .iît' .<Vjtr uîetetssti îte like thâI of oîdillary. sces i -11 stiuelinies Co.

Nwitruntswîett ias, aï ecrtaîti i istî lin ilicatteîî %villa fi edi isîî, It al; ufwîuti tspsqe (e ai rigi
bVmtî, ioîa eltt lu.uttttc s a îîînra Itrud(tîiing cuttîttty. angles lu flice latter, tiesitdes vatryingt greatiy in illtchîesa

Autgitl 211îl, 1891. -*its iï flic alure reilîarikalie as seithttît ter litsers are flot in differrt parts, and seîttin , Cali ittttîîteralie stîtalierI. C. Tre-ént, Esg., August 2nd bcft891.loe elgia
I.. c 'r.,*>~,~ un>' luite 'outî tit~e gelugiaiformîatins seiil v eitîs or s'eilittes, %etimelres ttiiig a etîtpiete îîeiwurk

.ýWi I.ak<, 1.ias elseseltere are ttsnaiiy the scat uf salitiale ore tiejosits, rf utle latter. ' 1lie lriiai !leitl:u Ilss tlieAb
Det sIet, -Your fasor Callmeg at'ntioi tu artcete u it Ihe',e occuliy le t:e.1a, aiit icetît femtes mines, ccur la ligtsty is it îset

Mttttn and Eingnerng' fourna .t hand. ini reply, Ill te say of llicait, tltaitsrliist, granitie ant siaies, sitatet t r tar le be t l wer carliotli-
i.nse tu sa litait saisi article is %hit)ly ttntrue. Up) Io date tgîletîîs itrus, slicti ssul grealy eniatce li crus formatiun, ant tent are îîdubtiiy the origil
the electricai drilis are nt t a success. We have chicon- 1jruitaliiy ut te occurrence tif stîci tititsits. Il b, surce cf the tîtinerai, tît stîailer seuls are uecasîuîaiy
tittîteti their use. The plant is stîl here and lthe i tun te be reîîeîîtereî lit t' large potious uf tutt penctratin' tot nierlying anî oscriying strata.
Co. are esperimenting ltit il. The great trouble seemslite Prusince, itt larlîcttar> Chose ssitiittglîn li ex- 'l'le thi'kness uf le vein at litlsboro, as
lO be the heaîtng of tie drill, and coise- pecicil Ite îîtetatierus, are cli îenseiy l'resi-cias, tount near the surface, sas 22 ted, int was foued lu
qIent lts, tef power. Wien hlie drill ieats il is perfectliy ant lit while li ihîttts and age uthe dif'eretruck 'cct'y a v

tselesn. Ifithe scndevise solle scieie to overcomîeîhat furmtonuilà.-Ive leet terketi a .tt wa t a ueittîteioser 1 eti fissure, isij t s it
trouble, i thiîk it will suîcceet. 'ritey had great ctiisiîeritie (ILgec utccurac' ity fite olbcers ot le colur, iighiy lustrots, treaking match like asîial, ati
iechaical difilctiy to start with, but have remîedied lit icai sursey, lît utIle la% yeî Iteen dusse ta the entiy destilsle uf siraificatun, lteing also hesaittte ut

pretty sseil. Vou will see no 'erticates signed or itlligent atî sysiellie prospelng. micruscupie structure, anti uniturni qîaiity tougu.
authnlierîd ty this compantiy uniess that company mîîake iruituassi lu gave livre a unef sîtllary of slat is I suttens unter le influence uf belai, and igites reaîiiiy,

soite 5r'y mîtaterial improvemlent over present condhtion. ktowî. n te lie distriio ut tîsetl minerais in New ning wîî a sooy flane, Saijecîed tu distillation it
Yours very' tuly, Brtnswick, ut suc, alleiîts as hase ieeî made te de. yieiîis too gallons of oit ler ton, ant ut gas about 14,500

Signei), CîAs. SwvEtesy, \ianager, velot thent, ant ut fi directions hiti ttîtr effort rutilect, tue latter being ut suirtor iiluîinalîîg
Last Chance Aimmg Co. îîîy i> r alaue. tanier. "rîm it a burning tit, knewa as Aiberlîne. was

- ~ £'al-In nu instantce lias the ceîîîrast lîrîseen con. our a tinte tnanutacîureti, but ils principal tise ". s an en-
idenît ansi recît extras'agant expitain antt acîttai ce- richr ha gas ttîanîîficisre, for sshiîl it wus higitiy es-

LEGAL. suite iten lore teccibiy ttistraleîi, ste tar as New Bruns- teemacîl
iciil coscerned, titan iî Ilte case ot lihis usinerai, iist Titr trchine et flic Albert mne stas as ceniaritatîle as

Hon. George Irvine, Q.C., v. J. J. Williams et al. reiîgaiecl as ccîrrîng here i a ery eariy ierioci its te ils developnent. An cari) as 1870 indications ut diin-
Juigtment hby sr. Justice Wurtele in lite Stlierior Court, seîîient li trovitce, te reports ut te eariiest ishei suply lîgan le eiaser'ed, ant thongl cvery

iontrceal. This was an action to recover royalty on an Geulugii Strvey, înter Dr. Gester, lel tu the tuost effort was macle lu ascertain te possible existence ut
asbestosmine. Te laittiit reiresebiiet abat l u ' exaggeraîeî etatenteuls as tu ils ntîount atî salue. A nhtre dep>sia et sinttiar chaacter ha ts e intnhydiaae

deed at sttreal, iarch 26th, 888, A. Il. Murphy soli 'ry arge ccprieing tutiy one-tiirio ut eItre viil, these were teîti una'aiing, ant te ine, hav-
tu defendants tlie unsivided two-fiftis of lot 32, range B, area ut te Prosince, sas inîeet correcly shows lu be in- bte itaclhraiiy exiaustei, was ha 1879 linaiiy
Townsiii of Coleraine, of which te was the owner of four- cutiet by caritniferous sîrata, tut te tact Chat tiese asandoneile Ite meanîlole, toweser, similar explora-
ifthes, a j isn an . Paterson u te teraniay teroe sses a great lions ere earried un at ure rente points, chieily by
fifth : thai iJ was a cnonîandn %t litel of te dte suttrficies with tlht sittae thictdess, if eecfgnene., -as ttring, wite a caret ssrvey ut the ares s ondertakeanift.Catîl epe a ni o the ale min tes oisonlit net tainen sufiientiy into accutn, anil for nîany )-cari su ty direction et lthe Domninion Goveennient, anti ail aveit-.anis hall to open and wvork the asbestos mines upon thle
propîerîy in an efficient manner during the terni of three nttenlPts were mate te asertaun li reai ilelît ut the able information tearing upon ils turîhet occurrenc

yeas tou Deemtr31 187,anti psy lthe sendur ~ ,or he numuier anîl citaracter o ils seas ut obtainei anti pubiiscd Titse sureyn resulîrdI iny-ers fromt December 31, 1887, anr havno
roylteut 9 ler uset stiulo ntnedani sti1pei frnt ceai. Ia tht' îteanliîîîe a grealer or lees anont ofcuai tenionsqrtitig lthe existence of Aiierlile seins a widelyroyatev of $9 pier ton fa bestos mined and shipped from t intinued te li ebuaineil finm the iocaiity in whicilu separatet puins, ie contsecnnn w-îh the enclosing Albert

thet property, ,and that (e.xcept the first year) they were to wrunet eat 00tos ya. heplinif, ndr ss- %ss irel discocercil, near the heail ut Grnd Lake in shaies; but then'se ere in ail rases s'cr> smalle andi thaugtine a least 4o ns ayear. CTe plaintif, uner assig-t tis poin ig about 2 consierabe ss have i o instances lets espendes
mient troum Mlrpy claimted $5,040 royail ansi interet.liet 'letni elusta ita d Murphy liasyalty hie rihniteret incites in Ihicluness, anîl sprt'oiing horizotîsiy user a in psroving titrns, îtey have ha nu instance prosedti e-The dlefence wsthat. *%urphy hadt waived is right before
the assignment, and was nt entitled t any royalty a the coniderae aca, a disance ony a e cet rom nneraive.
ie. Tsigneîuî, aisa csiiniîe lu dany royt I in tlic surt - At lte sanie linie a onient extseetaîion Authraffle.-Tsis mncnral is toitîss tou a imite.I tnutme. Teewsalto a clim ut diamages sel up im conm-

petlealisi. Tue rcult iell Chit te plainuiffivas enîiied isa, enleriaineti ly lthe resîicinîs ofChat vî.iniîy that other iii the Decustan rocks ut St. John Ceunty. In many
p ion.and ticer sens mîgit be tns au greater dehîls lelow instances il is elidentty tte reshiatt l te aleratin,

to $2,52o royalTy, anîd orroylt fr in lte surface, itis her ieing irgeiy laed on te aileged whou or ha patte ut the indiviîual trunks et tossil trees
compensation. 'Te diemîîandt a 8 reents of certain fooring hici a record waas mae, ai (Dut? 'On) scattereti thretgh the sanstotes et the De-

helda certain ieh, et frel of lo l tule, ti rets' vunat formaion; but in u tri cases the vegrabee accumt-
- ive amutînuo e cch nul ttting stiteti. In cesseqîlence ulations iseul seras te have liesn sch as le gise r'e le

Mining in the Yukon Country. ut itis lie antircvaiing îîncerîaînîy, a more caretul actuai ieds ut ceai, îiough ot tie greai tttcknes, Te
esalutinatibta oftte region stas ittîertaten in 1872 iîy the besi known ioeaiity for tit:e eads te that ef Lepreat

About 4o miners have rettrnel from tiis season's Grtogicai Surey, ant stll nirniei 1îy nuntertis ber- Basin, sear te westrnebhuder ut Su. John Counîy, and
wo-rk in the North Yukon districis. About 12o men wil irge. svi the resuto singcnnciusivriy Chat t tol nul tac trens te monîh ote Leprenu River. A scan ut

spent
1 

the winter on Forty-mile Creek, while about 40 tickiess et ttc Grand Laie or Newcasite basin runs mii ceai ans ale is here met wit, iaVisg utl
others wil1 seinter ai olter points along lite river. Amîîong nut ecett1 six iundrcd feet, ant lit te 22 met sesa tickness ut fifîcet ted ;îtît te siale is irregulariy dis-
those tsho have returned is Wmii. Il. sicPhee, who tas atrcaty refeercîltle as te onîy c-erkaîîe une ta te tiiutes trongi te ceai, ans te lattr, wiere purent,
spent four consecttise csasons in search Of the yellow region. At te tome fnie te total antount etcuai, suit- dors sou exceet s tiicirss otfoir lette white il aine con-
inetal in the " frozen North," and durîng that tome tas pesing li seans lu bc centînsess oser te enlire basin, tains much esrthy natîe. Analye ot sampies te a the
gainedi a very good general knowledge of the country, and as indicaîcî iy varions oulceope, cottd Le large,.anînunt- euîcrop, macle hiy Dr. Harringlon, gave 36*88 pe cent.
especiaII in the vicinity of Forty-mie Creck, where nest ing t n lm tian 154,000,000 tons, st-te ils gescrai utait. Tte besil itis iocatityartaiihigtydisturtet,
o the maiing tas bcen done. le says liat untîl the pasl trosimity lu te surface moult] greaîiy etce te cent et ans the ares over soiie tey are titeiutet but sal.

season the principîal nmsing seas done on the bars, which ls rentoval, Rttumuîreer Shale,-Te ittinous siaien or pyro-
were sol ieIdinî ver) gooi returns lon account of the Te Grand Laie proihit is a itisinots ceai, ot the schiste itici have lets rcterred le as liig te miserai
facilities t or oring and tlie limited ime aiat they could coking vaeicIy. ignitng renîiiy, but tesjiring freuent Aihirîir, coastîlute ha tiemscives aine, te tome calent, a
be worked, su prospecting ta tle gulches was comnienced siiriing tas custîttete combuston, ast yiding a calter source et combustble ntciah.
qluite extensivcly, and resîtied it findig excellent pro- large pereniage ut asit Il is capable ut peiig about 'nuse chairs are founi at et nt tte lase et te lecer
spects in Franklin and Nugget guiches, and quite a 8,500 cuic fet lier ton. btt ef intertor qoality, cnîttesîereus formation in Rings, Albert, ant 'VCCme-
number ofclaimts were located and work commenced. In ant te tu usei toc titis Iseriiese. l ias les iritcitaiiy land Ceentirs, where tey torat tis or more lts, ita
one of those gulches a $zoo nugget was found. which cîpisyed as aouse cria ant tee manufaciîîrîng, ant te total Irngihofltty milenand sittasurfaclarcatiîtarely
created considerable excitemsent, and a few diays after a c anstaipro. cneding tait a mile. Tiey are rcmnrkaity fine-grahsmin
niuggct mort $236 %%as picked ip by Lawson and Dale, duel anounîs lu abot 6,oo cialîlces, ait ils mart dense antoueh, -. iying ha colose trea tark grcy t0 jet

wtici augiented the excitenent to a lever ieat, and a valuetfent $5.oo te $7-0o uer chahireua black, susceptble ofpeîish thuugh poesessiag taille titre,
general rush wtas miade from the surrotnding clais te the As regards ethe purlions ot lieutesive cIîunifcreus ant cmitli, espectliy cies rultet, a tecitidly
gulches, and ecvery foo of grotnd was located in short arca et fie Province, te tacîs se tac ascertainet arc ut. bilumino sur. At aes Char apireeci te chuaracter
order ant stork commenced ta a business way, and ta a- .avonrabte le tht beiet that important roi îi-'its are ota truc catinehile, chie aI oter tey are satuned
short tine everything resumei a normal condition. The lukety te lt tounî. Salai scaîts îlitieî uccur i cit pctroieum. Tiey centain aise a censiceala pro
inding of these two nuggets iand a numbier of smtller aany ities, but te generai ciacacîr, retions, and ameut et caiesreus aatiernnsin rin layen anoud
ones, ranging from $to to $50, causei great e:xcîlemsemO. fossile ot tte aceempaaying straia hîîicat' Chat tcec he- in ttc rensains et fusit hlsites. In attitude lhty are
The mters say there are thousands of miles aton1F te long geshraehy, if nul wiouîy, te te lec ut Ntii-sione usnaîîy muci iistureu, teir iacliation aI moss peints
Vukon ant ils tributaries where diggings can lu tuti Grit ivision et te serirs, ant are tu tin tu warrant being iglor ern vertical, bite numerous and abrupt

ihat will pay trom $4 te $10 a day, uf only decent trais -orking. plicalion.
can ie opened up. 111erie.-Thnugh an prcscni apiarcntiy eshutrd, Soine nceniy years age as atIempn cas madelo employ

- -~.a----------ns rainerai roundi iii Nec- hrunse-icit ias .itkesntd thee sitaies ta the diistillation ot cil, asti corits for te
New Brick Machine. -A cy isucrtîl dry irmç genle isuerei or tao wefsseul a prigeer pscustary vaine uriseer e ted nt Caietosia. ia Albet CouaIy,

brick machine has been invenied in the United States. tian ihis. lirsl sisceeered ha te ycar z85e, as eccnrring abotirce miles disant from the Albert lines; lut te
Th- great power of the machine is due tu the cipeloyment a tee miles distant terni te tees if Hilistoro, ta Albert îrrdîct leing onaîle te compete sncccsuliy cit te
of four compound levers of the first order. The dry clay Counly, ils descpînent ceas fer tone lite retarsid ly esous yiil ut saturai cils lies tiraI broght te notie
us first fed mie a disintegrator, in whtch il is reduced ii itigaien, arising Out the ispuied ecnerstiîî ut le in i'esssyivanta ast t'sewtete, trer eer seui alan-

powder, and in ibis condition as elesated te a platforet msnc-a dispute invoing tcrnsieral:os et li nature lonrîl Te yhel otte riciesî lard St ibispot, knows
ser te precs, where it passes through a sieve Iu the top- of te minerai hîcrit, setîer itis was ceai or a t- as te lack Bande and havirg a tticktness ot atout sesco

per of the machine, the coarser poitions ut the clay being tît îmmeiiateiy uter te sciîleacnt utlis difficty, ils frt, cas 63 galions peu lus, chie ut somchat nia
auoaill) returned to thec <hismn: tor. Fromt theauîonatîcatyrle: î u'ttit~ao- Futlt prucecution cas ne ralii nît ils vaite totînîll te b se lacis us the Mýeasramceek, Rivcr, in Wecstmnorelanl, te

hoper the lay in ils powdered con<ition us te te grai, iat un te courae ot li ycars iS63-1865. ttc yieid cas 37 galiohse tua. Froni te latter lecatity
mtîlds, of which there are four. A pressure of antt i6o anaîlai export amountet te trust îSco tu 20,000 tons, -abou 2,000 tons ere renîed a te yesr 1865, ant ne

tons as then brought upon the clay un the dieIsl> stt cet aI lisbore tîem $2000 le $22.eo ler ion. Tiis sahî le last seit, ha te Unit States Market, ay mtee
of an iupper and under set of toggtes, which give abxut vciy bigla spot vaiue, «L comiaresith ersiaary Iittin- rateut$600 laroi. Ttcgaspretucisgcapacityette

one ton per square inch pressure upon the brcks being snt inds ils expianalios un the sature ut te minerai, Black Band shaies cas 7,500 c'allie fret petos.
forted. As soon as c liressire ceases the bricks are by ast te conschuenu tises te seici il sas founte hi Sp' Ibtralrurn.-Thc Albet shale have lets tecrht as
a cai arrangement mshtil forward from the moulds ant laite. Titugi îrosounced, au li lme etle litiga- not only yicding ou uon distiatios,,butas eaiisg a
ielivered on to.i tabile in front of the machine, whence lien cetered te, te De a traie ceaI, ait since geîeraity su certain proportion et suei maicriai, naîurnlly prodtcei.
they are remnoved by the attendant, who places them ona caties. the tacts as ne ils mode Of occurrence, ils stysicat Tte amont et ela thon contained sarseneeuuiticr-
uatros, -anti tey arle hcierd sny tete kils. and cNeirnal c haracîristic ant et asocaioness, a isdu abiy, asti eoly rarnoy lu-la sui8ent quanllly le beceme
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visible. During the courseof theoperations at tht. Albert
mines, drops of oil were soneîtimes seen oozing front the
walls af the galltries, aore particularil from the sandy
beds, associatedi with the shales, and it has also bieen oh.
serctved at Upper liillsboro, lelveau, Mtemnratmtcook and
Dover. At some of these points attemtpts have been
mtade ta collecet the oil, but so far lte flow of the latter
bas in cacht instance provei too slow ta allow of profitable
collection, In the case of the locality at Dover, the oil in
coming to the surface in connection with a spring of water
becomes slowly oxydized and ltardened into a pasty senti-
luid and elastic uass, resemttbling pitch, and knuwn as
maltha. Tite oil-bearing strata frequetntly etmit jets of
inflammable gas.

GyPsu.-Gypisumts is otne of the tost abundant of the
ccononic minterals of New Brunswick, occurring in bleds
of reat extent antd thicknless ntear the toi of the lower
carboniferous formation, especially in Albert, King's and
Victoria counties.

The deposits whici have bett longest known and mttost
extetsively worked are those near 1llsboro, in Albert
Counaty, being the property of the Albert Mtanufacturing
Company. lhe total area occupied by the plaster leds in
this vicinity is not accurately known, but frot thte posi.
tion and relation of the several quaries, il seems certain
that this is quite large, white the exposcd thickness of the

ed varies front seventy ta on hundred feet. Of this,
however, a portion is anhydrite or hard plaster, the asso.
ciated gypsum heing mostly a ure white or slightly
clouded alabaster, which is occasionally translucent, but
more generally opaque. Smrial crystals of selenite occur
in some portions of the ttmass, but are cottmparatively rare.
The rock is distinctly stratified, and usually accomtpanied
by limestones.

For some years the Iillslx.ro plaster was entployed only
for exportation in the raw state, but in î86t works were
erected for ils calcination, and since tiat time have
been kept pretty steadily in operation, supplying IotI the
burned and unburnt product. The productive capacity
of these wotks (in 1876) was 60o Ibs. per day, giving cm.
ployment ta about too hands.

Of other localities containing workable beds of gypsum.
ene occurs apon the North River, a few miles from
Petitcodiac Station on the Intercolonial Railway. It is
remarkable, in contrast withthhat of tillsboro, in being
highy crystalline, nearly the whole mass, about 4o rods in
breadth, beinggranular or fibrous, while a vein of coarsely
crystallized selenite, front six ta cight feet itt diameter, ta
traceable through the mass for a distance of a tile or
more. A large quantity of gypsun lias been retuoved
froia this locality, but htas not been subjected ta calcina-
tion. Large and valuable bels of gypsumt alsooccur upon
the Tobique River, in Victoria Cottnty, but are less pure
than those of Albert County.Adniinony.-Ores of this ttai have been observed in
several localities in New lrunswick, but the only one in
whici il is known ta occur in quantity is that of l'rince
William, about twenty.four tiles front Fredericton, and
about four miles distant fromt the St. John River. It is
here found in connection with a series of siates and santi.
stoaes believed to be of Canbro-Silurian age, and wNhich,
within a mile of the mines, are invaided y a great amass of
intruded granite, by which they have been made ta assume
more or less ofa crystalline character. Nunerous quartz
veins, from one.eighth of an inch ta six feet, intersect
these siates and sandstones, and most of dicttt carry more
or less of the ncal. This is chielly in the formn of the
sulihuret or uislnite, but in the course of the workings,
lattve antimony was aiso met with to somte extent.

Tie Prince William locality first camle into notice
about the year z862, soon after which several companies
wsre formed for its developmsent. The first of these touandertake active operations, was the Lake George Mining
Company, by whon a considerable quantity of ore was

saa, white ai the -ame time sonewhat expensive works
were erected, cmbmcing crushers, rollers, jiggers, etc., as
weil as furnaces for desulphurization and snclting. ,Wien
in full operat.on, these works yielded fifteen tons ef metal
every'six wceks, the charges (of Soo cwt.) affording front
45 to 55 .ier cent of regulus. The product was partly
expoted la cakes or ingots ta the United States, and was

ly employed on the ground in the manufacture of
bi t metal by admixture in te proporti of twenty

pet cent. with lead, copper and tin. The val ue o tie
regulus was quoted on the grontid at t2 ta 14 cents per
pound; that of the Babbit tmetal, according ta qualty,
fron 20 to 5o cents per pound.

The above works were somîewhat interrupt, y caried
on for several years, but il was finally fouand or thought ta
bc-unprofitable to continue the manufacture, and they
have since been idie. In the meantime several other
companies have purchased leses in the vicinity, and
through the rivalry of these, together with frequent
changes of ownership and consequent litigation, the de.
velopmsent of the whole locality ias been greatly retarded.
Iq October, t8S3, about eighty men were employed in the
Brunswick mites, (at wages varying front $r.3o ta $.50
pet day), and during five months of that year about 29
tons of ore were sent off, chiefly ta Medford, Mass.,
liree il was largely employed in the vulcanization of
nber. Soon ater this, horever, the wotks ere sus.

psnded and have nt since been resumed. It is said that
tot less tian $4oo,ooo have bleen espended ai this locality
oince the first commencementofumining operations.

Natie dntivuny. .- This mineral accompanies the
sulphide of antimony or stibrite at the Prince William or
Laike George mines in York County, described above,
but is relatively rare. It is found both Massive and
cystallie, and tome of the specimens obtained -here are
very fine.

In sdiition to the locality in Prince William, gray
antimony are has been observed tl seteral other pottts,
as in Canterbury, Vork Couty, and Springlield, King
County, but ontly in snall quantities.

Mangtuese.-The rincipal deposits of muanganîese are
thtose of .iarkhamtville, King's County, heimg abolt
twelve miles sosth% of Sussex Station, an the Inuterculotili
Railway. As is usuailly tlie case they here occur in con-
nectian with limestones lying at or near the base of the
lower carboniferous formation, thoui also sparingly
found itn thie unlcr>lyiîîg Htîronian roc -s. Their distri.
bution is characterized hy great irregularity, tie ore being
distributed through the limtestone chiely in the fots of
pockets, soit of which are smtall, but others retsatkabie
for thteir large size and purity. The are itself embraces
ttany varieties, thuîgi chiefly consisting of pyrolusito,
botht massive and crystallinc, and is not infrequently
associated with limonite and barite. The mintes at this
locality sure fitst opened in 1863, sitnce wlicl titmae about
2o,oo tons of are have bren retoved, the annual produc.
tion varying frutt 500 ta 1,500 tots. The price, delivered
aI Sussex Station, varies according ta quality, frons $t5
ta $50 per ton.

A second locality itn whltichs tmanganese ores have bren
fomd in suflicient quantity ta warrant their retmoval, is
that of Shepody Mountain, it Albert County. Front titis
place considerable quantities of ore have been renoved aI
dil'erent tites, and preparations are now in progress for
a renewail ofoperations in that vicinity.

A deposit o msanganese aso exists upon the coast, nt
far front the Quaco Light, Lut so far as known ta the
writer is of but smalt extent and value.

Alo/y'bden'ie.-Miolyliletum sulphide, or mtîolybdenite,
has bcen observed in New Brunswick aI several localities,
but chiofy in connection wvith the gteissac and micaceous
strata, which border the great central granitic axis of the
Province, or in the granite itself. Ilt has been thus found
near St. Stephen, su Charlotte County, near the granite
belt in York County', and below the labneau Falls on the
Nepisiquit River in Gloucester County. At the second
of these localities it appears t be quite abundant.

Lead and Silver.-Sulphurets of tead, carrying more or
less of silver, have heen observed aIs number of localities
in New Brunswick, and in sote instances have been
mîîined to a limited extent, but as yet without profitable
returns. The most promising of these localities appear
ta be in ..loucester County, and nut far front the line of
the Intercolonial railway. On Rocky Brook, a bra.nch of
the Nepisiquit Mdillstreamss, in tiis County, a vein of
quartz has been recently observed, wuhich, according ta
M5r. Edward jack, is about 2o feet wide and carnes fraim
wal ta %all more or les galenite and pyrite, an assay of
which,made by Pruf. 11.0. Hofftan, ofthe NIassachusetts
Institute of Technology, yielded, of silver, il oz., and of
gold o.24 oz. ta the ton of 2,0o0 lbs. avoirdupois. An
anal·sis of oliter smples front the sate sein, tttade by
Pro . Ricketts of New York, yielded t4.20 or. troy, per
2,ooo lis. ai the ore, as submiiteid.

Grap/ite. -Graphite or .plumbago, in a finely divided
state, as not unirequently lisseninated tirougt the altered
rocks of the older formations ta which it imparts a dark
colour and tttore or less glossy aspect. It is nst abundant
in comeclion with the pre.Casiani rocks which are be-
lieved ta represent the Laurentian system in St. John
County. Much of the limestone of this formation is dark
gray or evetn black frot itis cause, while in places the
graphite assumes the formi of veins, pockets or well
dellued beds. A band of this character crosses the mouth
of the St. John River at the Falls, and is traceable both
east and west fur several miles. Mining operations for
ils removal have been frequently undertaken, and at one
time (1868.1870), about 6,ooo barrels per year, averaglag
when crushed and screened about 4 cwt. ta the barrel,
were removed. The beds vsy in thickttess from one ta
four feet. The Minerai itself as tomerswhat impure and in.
capable of being ditectlyapplied to the uses for which the
finer qualities of graphite are employed, but has been
found to answer well for foundry facings, stove polishes
and the like, and ly appropriate treatment can be
reudeted available for ather purposes as well. Quite
recently these mines have been re-opened.

OfQoiter formations containing considerable quantities
of graphite mtay be mentioned the Canbro.Silurian and
the Devonian. The slates and schiss of the futtre, as
found nearSt. Stephen and elsewhere in Charlotte County,
and in the parish of Canterbury, York County, are ofiten
highly plumbaginous, but neither in these ior in the
Devonian are there any known deposits of economic
value.

GOd.-The amount of positive information regarding
the presence of this metal la New Brunswick at present
passessed is very smtall. Reports of its discovery have
tndeed been frequent, but in the very few instances in
which these appear to have emanated front reliable
sources the amtount f gold observed bas beena s smail as
to discourage further efforts ta obtain it. While, however,
tie amiount of the metaI actually obtained is thus insigni.
ficant, it is Worth while ta notice tisat rocks very nearly
resembling those of the autiferous belt of Nova Scotia, and
believed te be of the same age, are largely developedi
here, and further, tiat il is in connection with these sae
rocks that very many of the reported discoveries of gold
have bet made. The rocks referred to are those con-
posing the sîate and quartzite belts which border the
great central granitic axas of York and Northumberland
counties, and which with the latter traverse the entire
biteadtl of the Province. Much of this region is still
deesaly forest.clad and difficult of access, but should any

rilot of it prove ta be hariferous the ditcovery would
Of inestimable valae t tise hrovince, as helpingoopen

ui an extensive region otherwise likely ta rellain permta.
tnently tt a wildertess condition. Atmtontg the points aI
which gold ias beeln reportei in smtaill quantitie111t, liye
mîîentionled the vicinity of the St. Croix River, il, Char.
lotte County, the Naslwtaak River above Stanîley, iln
Yor County, the àattiac River, in Carleton Cotytt, adti
the Serpentine River, in Victoria Countv.

Copper.-Th. ores of coppetrfound in New- irttnswick
iniclude native copper, copiter glance, chatlcoptyrite or
cotper pyrites, bornite or Crubescite, cutlrite atnd
malachite.

Aative Copper-1-las been reported as occurrimg spar.
ingly in connectios with the triassic traips which form the
nortlern half of tite island of Grand Manan. It lias alto
been )bserved at Clark's 'oint on the lascaretne shore of
Passamtaquoddy liay, and is stated ta have lecen found in
smttail quantities along the coast, m.ar the head of the Iay
of Fundy. Little that is ceinite, however, is ,nnt of
either locality.

Copfer G/ance-Acc ampanies the native copper in the
traps of Grand Manian, uthere il ltas bcen described by
Prof. E. J. Chapman as beintg sifliciently abunîdatnt tu
give promise of rofitable extraction. Little effort, how-
ever, lsas yet ben ttmade in this direction. The saime
mineral, and in larger quatntiti-s, has ben found associatei
with otaiter copper ores ai different localities nlong the
coast of Charlotte County, and on the i djacent islands,
amtong which may be tmîentioned Crow Harbor Island,
Simpiisoan's and Adams' Islands. Il is, howeer, a les
abundant Minerai than the species neyt described.

Copper Pyitts or Chalcopy'rite-ls the mîost wdely tis.
tributed as welil as the tost abundant of the coaîpper ores
of New Brunswick, and las been observed at Many
localities. The larger nutmber of these occur along the
southern sea-lard, wherea band af copper.bearinîg rocks,
believed to be of pre-Camibrian age, la founîd ta extend,
with some interruptions, along the greater part of its
length. Others are found in the interior, imtore particu-
larly in connection with the older schistose rocks or the
intrusive masses by which these have lcen invaded. A
detailedl list of these localitics so far as ritey, occur u tise
southeri part of the Province, will be found i the Report
of Progress of the Geological Siurvey for 1870.71. In the
nortaert part of the Province, the most noticteable locaht.
ties are Bulls Creek in the vicinit> of Woodstock and the
Tattagouche River, nesr lathurst. Is \¥estmtorcland
County, ores consisting in p.rt of this species occur in con-
nection with rocks of the carboifeoous age, near the town
of Dorchester.

Bornite or Erubescite-Somctinmes known as peacock
ore, accompanies the other ores of cottper, morne particu.
larly about Passamaquoddy tay and the head of the Bay
of Fundy, sometimles occurring ta the exclusion of other
varieties. Where alundanti, il constitutes a very valuiable
source of the metal, and the ore of soute of the *îost
protising mines yet opened has been chiefly o; lis
specles.

Nickd-Considerable deposits of pyrrhotite has for
many ycars ben known ta occur in dtifferent portions af
Charlotte County), usuali> in connection -with copper
pyrites, but until recentil have becn considered ta be
withoutvalue. Attention, however,having been re-directed
ta tisea in consequence of the developments at Sudbury,
in Ontario, these aiso have been founcd to be nickelifer.
oas, and attenpts are now being made ta test their value.
Te deplosits appear tr be large, but, as ai Sudbury, the
nickel contents vary counsiderably A fair average sample
Of 72 lbs., analy se under the direction of Dr. 1Toffmtann,
of the Dominion Geological Survey, yielded nickel, 1.718
Pr cent., the mîaterial very closely resenbling, according
ta Dr. loffmann, a large proportion of the ore found at
Sudburv, Ont.

Buiiding Stne--\.cry extensive and valuable beds of
granite fireestone, siate, mtarble, etc., exist in the Province,
and in the cace of the first two have been largely quarried
for exportation, but have nt been thought ta require ex-
tended notice in the present connection. The same is
truc of a numtber of other rocks or minerals, including
limestone, clays, intusorial earths, bog-ores, sait, &c.
These may be made the subject of a subsequent contri-
bution.
In-All the usual ores of irou occur ta somut extent

in New Brunswick, including hematite, limonite, siderite
or spathic iron, and magnetite, though none are now cm-
played as a source of the metal. By far the largest de-
t sasis are those of hematite, or mixed hematite and
Iimor*e, iwhich form extensive beds near Jacksontown.
north of Woodstock, in Carleton County. They may be
traced across the greater part it this county in paraller
and closely associated bands, and Vary firon 2 or 3 to 15
feet in thickness. Somewhat extensive operations were
at one time (i848-jS65) crried on near 'oodstock, in
the smueltingof the ore, and a charcoal iron manufactured,
which, for certain purposes, was highly esteemed. This
was no doubt due ta the fact of the ore naturally contain.
ing a considerable percentage (-6 per cent.) of mani-
ganese, thereby addine materially to ils tensile strength.
It was, however, on the other hand also contaminated
with a considerable amounut of phosphorus (one analysis
yieldg 1.298 per cent. of phosphoric acid) and therefore
apt to be cold short in a isigh degree. According to the
report of Dr. Elis, of the Geological Survey, there were
ten charcoal tns, with an average ctpacity Of 75 cords
of Wood, and a productioti Of 2,,o ta 3,200 bushels of
coal. The quantity of ore used was, on an average, 3
tons to the ton of pig, and the cost- aI the furnace $r.20
per ton ; 126 bushels of charcoal were required per ton,
ai a cost of 7 cents per bushel, and the cost of pig pro.
dUced Ws $20 ta $2 per ton.

The history of the Woodstock mines was a somewhat.
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clclierel oaae, but tra lenigtIy to bc reparoducel lere.
It is ntaciant to say that alter aecral staaîages and re-
aaptaa aof aaperaliams- indtier the diferent parties, the

aorksa ere cloil don .sa-veral ycears go and have not
since leen resmnaed.

LInamaaae-li addation to thite hmaonate referrel toalaove
as attociatet wila the h atite af Carletiton Couniy, tihis
saie minerail is fouaiaa ut variou, localtties in the form of
baag tire. The largetit deoasits arc îlîuam the banlks of the
St. Johnt River, at lurton, in Sunbury Coiunty, and con.
iderable quantitie of thge tare w-ere renoved during the

contimuance of ai.erattons ut Wiiodstock, for alnature
withl thlle lemtieî tes ,af chat localitv.

.Sathic iron is only known ta occur in tte formti of
small teint ina certain portions of Quteei's and Charlotte
Counties.

At Wes.t Ileacl, twelve aile eatt oar the City 'If St.
John, tapon the shore of the lti) of Fundy, arc lbeds con
sisting of red leiatite iniagled tvith specular iron ore,
while ai Bllack. River, tasa or tliee imiles cast of WVC,t
It-ach, arc bels ofilc last niamed mineral, somc of tlen
with a ilicknets aif .o feet. Thcy have not, honever, as
yet attracted tlie fasorlale notice -of tuch iron cxierts as
have vistned •ec.Stanetia îa not uncomnton ini thae forna of scattered
graina in th. crystalinc rocks of the sotlern counties,
and small vets re noetnies met wail, but nonc lias a
yet ben obiseatel suficientl large tu arrant any attempt
te reinove thtem.

MINING NOTES.

il-aras Ouax Otn~sasm .aan s.l

Nova:Scotia.
Cumberland County.

The nets lnk-lheaal tif No. a slopie ii about finshed,
and was connecoti on Wednoesdalay the aSth. The Spring-
hill collieric., are wvorking briskly. The output is about
8,6oo tons diaily and upwvards. It is stateid that another
.uzlt has been encountered in tinking No. 2 asle.

Considerable lrospecting is being done in the vicinity
of Springhill Juncnion. «Ir. janmc W. Ilicknan. of
Amherst. has a gang of men eniplo>ycsl. A reportel ais.
cocry of a sis.fso cani ome time ago is not confirmed.

A dianoni drill as- t work noer Maccan station. Two
holes have been paut down about 6oo feet on arcus owned
lby R. s. l.tck:ie and others. Another Iole is not bang
sunk. Thie drill if working splcnlily and it is lrotnble
tha: the owtnets will l:- rewednileil I a valuable find oaf
coal in that locality.

Judge Moirse. of Anhert, and others are ianifesting
an 2teret an ile reportel .nieatosco-ery near FiveIlans. n alclheter C. licy arc <bseal to nvest
,oni alloney to IeaI the quiy anl iulty of ih a,.bestaos
depoats there. The ownaers are confaletnt ahat ilcir
prerty is vualle.

The Jwggint Colliery i- tael t. its utmo<t capacity.
The iuality of the coIl ha greaîly improved. and there
s a firm icniand for tlt c #u1 for dlaimen-tv: and ,tcan
uiroses. The collicry bat ieen enlargel and intproved.
-ronm ne lnile -.ie m: utput i. now 4ooatonsdaily. Serotal

railways ute now being supplici with Joggins coul.

Jaet 1tir1, nunager of the Joggins Colliey, is greatly
nncouragcl lm the qanim of cxperiuts n hit new railwa
ftog, one .af'nshaich it in use on the IX. R. at \Iaccan
:atton.

Dr. J. 'A. lIyes, of Springlhill. ha invcnteil an im.
ptovel monlecy wrench, front nsich lie es-pectt good

T i: ater in the pits thîs seaaon bas licen exceptionally
liaty. In oier tu kei the test of tch pit clear, thc
sinkin- in No. 3 slope was tlooleal. The ncw iump wilI
likclyie tteid tithis mont. Thiis punp is the large: in
the Springhill collieries.

New Brunswick.
My no:cs this month must lac necessarilv brief, s very

little'has becen dlone in miining mattesof late. Stiill enery'
few days runours of new timîs and forntion of local
suynilicaies for purposc of exploration and dlcvelopment
ate htear of.

The action of Anerican captitalsits whi lild bonls or
options on a nunmler of atout in St. Stephten, is anxios1v
watchel for, as tiheir time expires snmcwht,.c near the
nidlle of the present month. Shnual thcy cakc Ite pro.
perties in quesion and pay the Iond prices, il will lie a
confirmation nf the sppoetl valise of thi nickel ileposit
in St. Stepihen. which wouhl hc of great importance to the
mining interets of Ncw itnswic-.

Il ha altso leen rumoureil that a valable find of anti-
mony bas ben discoverel in Milltown, near smc locality
as the niclel.pyrites properties.

At Memntmcook, in Watinorelanl Count,. a gravel
pit, frmerly used for ballauting the Intercolonial Rail.
way, has been fouil te contain matkedi cvidences ofgokI;

whether in paying tîuantities or not has yet to be demon. Mr. 'aîm. lamerater. or Mesr. Win. Filcenter & Co.,
strated. It is reported that tonte lalita and Atmerican lîaaalurg. spent a couple of days Visitiag the nines liere.
cuaitali'tî as-TII paut ici tuflicct ionchiîery utl ait carl> lay lie handles considerable quantities of Canadian crude
to properly tent the propety. yearly.

Work. of developnent tn sone galena or silver-lead
prolatics in Glaucester County, is latcly reported, and it
is said that tie indications are fairly favorable.

A nunber of St. John gentlemen liave taken interests
in %ome Nova Scotia gold mines which are reportel as
being qluite valuable. Ilow far this i correct reinmams tu
lae dcmtaonstrated ; Ibut one catinot lpilji regretting that
these %aime gentlemen cannot see thieir wayclear to atvest.
ing so of ilicir spaire dollars ii thae developmaent of Our
own Province mineratl. Perhaaps they nay do so later on.

lhe latesat infoaaeaation of iniportance i, the statemeant
of a gentleman naineal 'rof. W. 1. Ralaberts, woli has been
connectal wilh ti search for andl developmoent ofanthra.
cite coal in M.\usptasl, not very fat distuant fromt Si. John,
and shoutld it prove correct, it will unaloitteadly bc of vast
importlance to the Province generall,. and St. John
particularly. ile relports that oprations will bc com.s
iencegl in April net, wlien new çhanfts wavilI ae put down

and the production of coal gone on with vigoroasly.
Pof. Roberts tays dite coal oblatmned i the very best of
anthracite, and he expects NMusquash to become one of
the important coal centres of Aincrica. Prof. Roberts
belongs to Pennsylvania, but belore returning hoame will
examine somne propcrty near St. Andrews, on which thcre
is said to la en.ence af gold in paying aquantities. lie
saysNewlîrunswick isundoulbteltyan undevcloped mineral
country, ana we trust his idcas are correct and that wc
may saoon have sonc of the hidden wealth brouglit to
light.

Work ut the Plumbago mine, near thel St. John suspen.
sion bridge. is bing carried on regularly, and good
quantitic oaf plumlago olatainedl osntantly. The owners
are shippng it regularly and scckzang noan near.' f.. t.
The plumIngo as saul Io bc of a very good quality ntl.

Tiere is not anything furtier of inpoartance in the
minerai line at p aesent thati ana awre of, but shall keep
a bright look out on what is bcing donc. and inform you
of the progrcss in this direction [rom tine to tiane.

Quebec.
Eastern Townships.

As agrecl upon ut the recent meeting of the mining
compunies, the following mines closedl lown on 3ist ulto. -
King liros., Johnson Co., Ward. Rots & Co., Iltver
Alestos Co., ail ofThe:tfoîld; she American Aslestos Co.,
Glasgow and Montreal Aabestos Co., King Ilros. Central
Minng Co., Reea's mine, Steel, Macdonald & Co., all of
ltluck L ea. lty this action a very large mining pula-
tien will la thrown out f enployant diring tc laniest
month oft'te yeur, and the trade of the vicinitv will bc
seriaously affectl. The people will dIaatlesu remenaimer
to whos-e blundering legislation this unfortunate result hat
in vcry large measure been brouglit about. The sonner
the government reeial tlicir ailnoxious .%Iining Bil, the
better for themseves and us, is the sentiment hereabouts.

At Thetforl, the only astiestos mines ai piesent work-
ing arc those of the Ilcll's Co. and the Thetforl Mining
Co., lini il is understood that these, too. wili soon lie clasel
also.

At Ilack Lake, the Anglo.Canadian andl the Unitel
Asbestos Co. are still in operation compileting isome Out.
standing contracts. Tie end of this month wdal see both
of these properties shut op. In con..cquence of the uni.
versal stopi1ge ofwoitk lire there is absaolutely nothing
te conmuncate tri your rcaders.

Mr. E. Vertheim, managing directier of the Anerican
Aslesas Comnany. left on 5th intnanî gris ne tn
Germany, his headlquater. ilis many friends here ashc
him a pleasant trip and specdy retuarn.

COLO MININO SUPPLIES.
The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the mostt

conmplete asstr:ment of irst.class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives, Fusc, American and
Englisih Mill and liammer Steel, Bar and Io1t Itron,
Steel Wire lloisting Rope, liemp and Manilla Repe,
Rubb:r and Leaiher Iliing, Mtiners Candles, Oils and
.ampn, Minens' Tonls, Mcachinists'Tools, I1lacksmiths

Tools, and cvery equisitc for the gold miner.

L. H. FULLER & O.,

Halifax, N.S.

The next meeting tif the Asbestos Clubt wilI bc haeld at
lilack I.ake on 26th instant, when a paper will bc read ly
NIr. Il. T. A. lell, editor* of the Cana.fian Mini.4Iiîng
RA'e-ie.-is

Captain Richard Penhale, of the Albert Mies, whose
lc-Ilth for .uome tille past lias been fat from good, hans
gone soutl. The Review hooes ta sec Capttain T'enhale
back. to Caelto hanoroughly restored ta goid leahlîl by
the holiday.

On 3oth instant a trammer namcd Joseph Allard was
%truck by a fall of rock ami the Eustis Mine and instantly
killed. At the inquest a verdict of accidental dleath was
returned.

Templeton District.
Dr. Iljotmuar Lunlbnlhn, of the Geological Surrey of

Swedemi, spent two or threc days last week in the district
examnining the mines bcing workeil.

Oweing ta the S.S. Amarinthian having te put imck ta
Glasgow, Il> an accident te lier machinery, site lid not
nake lier last trip ta Meontreal. This hans prevented the
shipment of about 3oo tons of phnsphatieaving Mitntreal
as anticieald.

The Tenpleton Asbestos Company are erecting a large
boarding bouse on their property, whiclh will bc con-
pleted early next monti. Their principal work is now
being lone on the shaft watich is now at a depth of SS
fcet. The vcin of asbestos is improving consieaily, a
quantity of inch te inch and a quarter of high quality now
being prochicet.

The East Tcmplcton District Phosphate Mining Syndi-
cate arc sinking two shafts on the hill aclk of ilicir huild-
ings. One of them, ut a depth of about So feet, shows a
well.detinml veint tt Iength of the pit b> about 4 feet
wide. ; In the old liackbmurn " Iig 'at " a drift is being
run at the buse of the old workings (t4o feet lown) which
will connect with the shaft sunk last sinter. Theionthly
output continues as large as formerly.

Whaileworking on a slope in the "i ig Pit," at Lomers
mine, last month, the lait foreman, Eli Ilurt, a man about
35 years of age, seas illt lby falling rock. An inquest
seas hell>d by Coroner Graham. of Iluli, anal a verdict was
given by the jury lhat deceased came to itas dcath byq
accident, and that no blame attualed to the proprietors or
namnugemttent. The deccased Icaves a widow and thrce
chiren in Newfounllanl.

A large meeting was rcently ield at Perkins Village
for the promnotion of a railway front East Templeton
station to portland West. Resolutions were passal faio-
ng the petmîoning of the Quelbce Giovernment subsidizing
the vame.

Thc olld roadway througih thie Canada Inustrial Con-
unny's lot, "* The Posnt Mine," has been closel. and two
or ilhree fine shows of Phosphate cxposed. About So tons
of No. i were taken ont last month witht a small gang of
men.

Pontiac County.
Owing ta the tiresence ofnaulphur in the Bristol ore it is

calcinel leforc sipment, and whilc the mine is said te be
capable of pmtting out some 6o.oo tons of raw ec per
annumn, thc quantity raiseal is limitel ly the roi tiiag.kiln
capacity to about 30,000 tons a year. Ily reason of the
estsing ,lepression of the Amenrican iron trade the mine
is not hieing operaltel at prisent. and thoagh mclters of
ere lo.ok forward with confdence ta aS92 for increacs
activity and proftable latsines, Canadiait iron.ore aisetr
-primatily hanlicapped h. a brdensome duti of 75
cent-s tier ton-will have diT culry in marketing their pro-
dul unles% Canadian railroads mcct thent with helpful
freight rates, and the Governent alraogates its absurd
royalty act.

Ontario.
Taylor iros., Toronto, who own paper mils and

presse! brick works on the Don river, ncur hlie city, have
disconentl extensive dleposits of tire clay on that pro.
pcrty, anal wilI imsediatele eret wCks for manufactur-
mng ile article inte irc irick, seer pipe, etc.

Fellspar rock, lescibel as an orthoclase, with spamly
dineminateal fragments of quartz, te the lanuit of 300
ions. bas ben shippel from Whitefish Lake, County Of
Leeds, ly way of Kingston te Ccveland.

Sotie Kingstonians have lcen speculatively acquirning
various bods of talcose rock in thevacinity of Madoc, Ont.

Sudbuty Ditrict
it is currenly repoed that site Bkczard and clthe

cçs wned i the Domaintion Minerai Co. have beena
The price is stated ai -$2,coo,oo, but at date of

writing the rumer is not auttenticatal.

Dr. BelI's report on tis district has not let ie
priiter ai dlate of writing; the map bas, howecer, beca
aed.
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Port Arthur District.
The Eat End Silver Mountain made a few days ago a

shipment ai ten hires of asiter oie to tht lIalbaci Smelt.
ing Works ut Newark. Three barrels are frot the new
ren, which is reportei rich in silver, white the remaindetr
is frot the old workings. Work is to b greatly extended
at this mine in the sprlig.

Work at the Wst Ld Mine reccntly cross-cus a taew
vein which shows rica insilver. Drifting wasinmediately
begun and latest reports announce that the tilter con.
tiaus as rich as when first tiscoverel. Prospects are
reported to be bright at Silver Mountain.

British Columbia.
Tht coal shipments for mîonth ended 3oth Octobt

Lt were:
New Vancouver Coal Co. 27,345 tons.
Wellington............. ..... 23,t49
East Wellington............... t,90o

An exanination of candidates for managers certificate
of competency under the Coal Mines Regulaion Act, 1887,
was held at Nanaimo on l2th inst.

fr. W. IL Irwin, of the firma of rwin & laopper,
Montreal, has returned f >m a visit to the Tam O'Shanter
and other daims in the Kootenai District owned by his
Company (The Montreal & Kootenai Mining Company).
A shipment of ore will b made this fall froa the Tam
O'Shanter to the smelttr at Tacoma. Mr. Irwin speaks
enthusamically of the prospects of the district.

Mr. Edward Watts returned last week front the Toad
bMountain District, .C., where he ha located two silver
daims for an Ottawa Syndicate. Mr. Watts thinks that
with railway facilities in a few years that district will be
the most important une in Canada for silver mining. The
twoleading claims on which a considerable amunt of
dtvlopment work ha been dont durir.g the past two
seasons are the "Silvcr King" andI "Dandy.' In the
former a sink of about 35 fret has been made, and the vein
exposed shows a width of over 4o fet. A bona fide offer
of $s,3ooooo was refused, the proprietors, Messrs. Hall
Bros., mntending that with neatly $acoooo worth of ore
on the dumnp and six times that mutch in sight, was more
valuable than the consideration offered. A gond w aggon
roa has been ade ito the mine at a cast of about $7,oo0.
The Dandy mine in close proximity cost the present
owners $t75,aoo. The (re in both these daims yields
from 300 to,500 ao. per ton, at a depth of tS to 20 feet.
The belt is about 2o miles long and nearly 2 ailes wide.

The cross-cut tunnel in the Dandy has cul the north
leige, the ore being of the same grade as that taken fron
the bottoa of the shat. It is expected that the tnain
ledge will be cut in less than 35 fiet, and if it is, the
Esler Company wili bave proveil that tht gret Silver
Kingledge goes down at least oo feet (as if a dift was

oun li the cis-cut tunnel on the Dandy lt the cast
end line of tht Sier King a depth of fully 700 fiet would
be obtained). On the Dandy the north ledge is not more
than 8 indices wide on the surface, the vein matter heisg
lo grade. Whee cut in the cros-cut tunnel there ixsa
foot af good ore and fully 3 feet of vein malter. This, to
say the least, is encouraging, and the Dandy people are
elated over the fact that tia I lucky " supenntendent,
E. C Ray, is likely to add another good mine to their
listofpayingpropties. Theentireforcearenowat work
in the cross-cut tunnel, pushing il atead, also drifting
both ways on the ledge. Sarie of the more sanguine of
the people ai Ndlson expect ta see work commeuced on a
sacnntastor at the Dandy within a molth.

The hoist bas ben paced in position ai the Kraoramine,
and su * n t M omld reports it t work as
smoothyas if ith bein running for a year. The shaft
wasfount to be unsafe, and il is beingre-timbered. The
Cimp has not been starte up, the water in the shaft being

edwithmckets. The Kraoisloaltdok asoneof
the os promising properties in llotSpiiugdistrictand
is owned by MCune, Gicgerich & loge.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

The Klngaly Steaum Boier Compay.-Letttiers
patent, under the New Brunswick Joint Stock Comnanies
Act, have been gratied to this Company under date of6th
November. Capital stock. $25,ooo, divided inta Soo
shares o ach. Tht diectors art: Howard D.
Troop, St. John, N.B.; James C. lRobnenon George W.
Juns. Geurge Kingsley and! Citas. McL. Troop, ail of
St. John. Tht comnpany ewill manufacture ateamu
hoilers, &c.

The McNaughten Gli iig Copay.-This
company, of which asme 'atice was gicen lu oui lat
nesue, receitet! its charter ofuia,.arporatiaon under the Ne
Brunswcick Juot Stock Companies Art or 5ot int.

*The Plits Chtrcoal-Irom o-pa-y, (Ltd.)-Thse
forase w hicht incorporation is sought uder Nova

eia Joint Stock Comapanies Art are the manufacture ai
charcoal pigiron, and ter businesm lu conuection
witht anti scldental ta manufacture; ta deeedopa and
operate minis; la erec, operate, liait, ail! sud convey
farnaces for roasting and reduction ofir an sthie smelt.
ing ai ina; to manufactse cokle and! charicoal, cood

alcohol and other products derived front the distillation of
wod ; to construct and operate mills, factories, charcoal
foumnries and siel imiills, forges, shops, gas works, &c.
The chief places of butiness to be at ridgeville and New
Glasgow, m teti County of lictou, Nova Scotia. Capital
stock, $200,000, in $t shares. Dtrectors: W. B. Moore,
New Glasgow; D. Roy Grant, New Glasgow; E. A.
Sjostedt, mactallurgical engiter, New Glasgow ; A. Mark.
hami, St. john, N.B., and J. N. W. Vmnslow, Wood.
stock, N.t.

The Taylor Decarbonized Iron and Manufacturing
Company.-This conpany gives notice of application for
charter undcr the Dominmn Comtpanies Act. Capital,
$15o,ooo. Ilad office: Montreal. Directors: y. D.
Taylor. 1.E., F. Gillmit, F. Workman, alli of Montreal.
To acquire and work the Taylor process of decarbonizing
iron; to acquire and work other processes for the manu.
facture of iron, stel and otiher raclais; go acquire lande
containing iron .and other minerals and pctroleum, not
exceediig o,oooacres, &C.

The Crescent Gold Mining Conpany of Marmora
(Ltd.) applies for charter under Dominion Companies
Act. Capital $îoo,ooo, in shares of the valut ofSi each.
Hicad office: Malone, Township of Marmora, Ont.
Directors: P. A. leterson, C. P. liosmer, Montircal;
Il. C. Ilamnond and Robert ltenny, of Toronto, and J.
MlcFee, Belleville, Ont. Formed to acquire and work
minteral lands and estate in the lrovince of Ontario.

H. W. McNeil & Company give notice of applica.
tion for charter under Dominion Companits Act, to mine
and extract coal, especially anthracite coal, in Canada,
and gencrally to carry on the trade or business of colliery
proprietors, mincis and cgineers, in ail their branches,
and also the trade or business of carriers, by water, of
coal, minerais and other freight, from, to and within
Canada. The compay ai present operates the raines

oon 1 owned ythe C an Anthracteand Coal Co.
at , N.W.T. Capital, $5o,ooo, in Soo sharss of
$5oo tach. Directors; Hlobart W. McNeil. Anthracite,
N.W.T.; F. A. Hlill. Seattle, Wash., U.S.A.; P. l.
Padden, Anthracite, N.W'.T.

Empire Mining Company of Ontario.-This com.
pany secels a charter under Ontario Statutes, with the oh-
ject of acquiring and working minerai lands ands mines in
the Townhip of Graham, Algoma Distnct, Province of
Ontario. licad office: Toronto, Ont. Capital,$75,ooo.
in situres of the value of $zoo each. Directors: John
Jones, D. Hunter, J. S. lockie, J. A. llatley, J. M.
Mcltiin.

Vermillion Mining Compan.-At a meeting of
shareholders held at the company's office, in DenmSon
Township, Ont., the following directors for ensuing year
were elcted: Il. 1. Payne, Stevenson lurke, John WV.
Evans, George E. Allen, T. W. Cornell, C. W. Bhgiama
and IL P. Mclntosh. The board organized by celing
the following officers: president, T. W. Cornell; vice.
orecident, Stevenson Itrkce; sertary.reasurer. IL '.
\Ielutoshs.

New Vancouvear Coal Mning and Lad Company
(Ltd.)-The directors, in their report for tht six months
ended June Soh, saute that the directors have declared an
interira dividend at the rate of 5 e Mt. annuu,

yable, ta% fret, on Dec. 5, to the o ahara on
.' î 8 Sgt.

Cape Breton Institute Of Mine Oidls -The fol.
lowing have been clectied oicers of the Inastitute during
tht ensuing year: presient, J. G. S. Hudson; vice.
president, Charles i. igby; secretuy, S. T. LIe;
trcasurer, Daniel Hardy.

Latest Stock Quotatios of n-dan Cospanies in
Ennd

-Nicola, Limited, £35,000 fully.paid ahures

Shuniah Weachu, Limitd.,£99,8S fuliy.paid
shares ofi4.........................

Tilt Cove Copper, Limited, £16o,.0o fui1y.
aid sasef2. -...... ..........

Data, 48oooo 5X Per cent. dchentures...
Geoeral Minin. Limited, £219,752fully.paid

shtaresof£8.................-...... 3J 4%
Low Point, Banasois and iangat, £Sogtoo

fuly.paid shares of a00 ........... -
New Vanco«ver Cor Mitin and Lan ,

Limited , £:8ooofully.paadshaes of£K Ji 3
Sydney ad Loussbnrg Coul aud Railway,

Lmited. £5o,oo cumulative to pet cent.
firstpreerenc shars of I0, C6 pui.. 4 6

Disto, £14,560 fully.paid non.cuuiuaive 6
jrcent.eond prfrenceof£to...... 3 5
ata,4250,o00 fuly-paid ordinary ahares
of :l0............. .............. .

Anglo.Canaiaàh Asbestos. Limited, £tt,5o
fully-paid shares of Lt................

Anglo.Canadian Phosphate, Limited,£46,5to
fully.paid peference shares ofi£o .....-

Ditto, £25,=oo fiuly.pd dderred ahana
9(i0.......................... -

llel's Asbestos. Limited. £140,000 fully-paidl
shars Of£5.................... Sý

Ditto, £68.400 dcentures, 5 per cent.; in.
terest January : atidjIfuy z............-

Canadian l'hosphate. Limittedi, £o.,ooo fully-
paidt hares of£t.. .................. j

Cencrai phosphate, Limiîittd, 5 per cent. ortdi
nary shares of £0, £2 paid........... -

Dittu, £5,oo fully.paid founders' shares of
£O................................ -

Leeds, Copper, Limited, shares of £, with
los. 6x. paid ........................

A7rsola.-Accotunts to Se itembtîer 30 submtitted iin Nov.
eiber. No dividend yet. 'urther capital is needed; ani
operations temporarily susptentlel.

StuniaW Vratu..-Accounts toNovemlier2Osulmttitted
in February. No dividend yet. Shares for £12,870 held
by the Company.

Tilt Corr.-In Matrch, 1890, the properties were Iased
for 99 yCars to the Cape Coppetr Company, Limited, at a
rent of £4,40o. The Cape Copper Company advance-
£r5,ooo ut 5 per cent. interesI, and hien this is repaid
out of profits, surplus profits are to be ditided equally be.
teen the Cape Copper Company and the Tilt Cove
Company. The lease nay be determined hy the Cape
Copper Compîany at any time on twelve months'notice.
Accounts annually to larch 39 submuittei in November.

Ceneral uMfining.-Accounts to Dcentber 3 submitte
in April, but an interim meting is held in Novealber.
Dividend for MSS4, 5 per tcnt.; for 3885 and a886, 3'
each year; for 1887, £4 13s. g. per cent., and for tSu
SS9 andi 89o. 3g4. Reserve fund, £29,85o.
Lowi Pint.-Accounts to Decetmber 3:. For 1887,

iSSS, and iSS9, 5 per cent was paid each yar on the
ordinary shares publicly beid; for t888 the ordinary
shares issued to tht vendrs got 34 pe cent., and for
aSS9, 2X.

New Vancouver Coal.-Reconstructed in SS9. Ac.
counts to June 30 and December 31 subraitted in Novem.
ber and May. For the two half.-years to June, t889, 5
per cent. per annum was paid; to Deceber, ISS9, 4 per
cent.; and to June and December, 1890, 6 pe cent.
Reserve fund, £o.ooo. Debentures, £60,00.

Sydneyand Louistwrg CmaL-Accounts to December
31 subrmittei about May. En respect of SS9:5 pie cent.
eas paid on the first preference, and for :890, to per
cent., lIaving arrears Vfi per cent. o

Anclo-Canadia Asbstos.-Reconstructed in SS9.
AccountstoDecember tsubmittediinApriL Atgentrai
meeting ield on 16th Apri. a dividend at the rate of 2o%
par annula Kus declarcd. Detentures, £3.450.

4ngio-Candianx Phosphat.-The preference shares
rank tirst for 7 per cent., and afier a like rate has bien
paid on tht deferred shanes, both classes rank equally.
Accouants ta Naovember 3o, submaittai May, No dsys-
dent! yet on either class. Debit to pro6ft and liss on Nov-
eaier 30, tSgo, £5,749.

Berls Askestas.-Accounts to Drcember 31 sultmitted
in January. Dividends for :SSS anti :9, 2234 pertint.
tach year; :890, 05 per cent. Reserve, £45,0o. The
deienturcs are redecmable by 1913. hy annual drawings
at iiS fron a sinking fund, which the directors may n-
crease.

Canadiant PAspAafe.-Accounts to Norember 30 sub.
mitted in February. Tht working of the levin months
to November 30, :8SS, resulted in a profit of £2,576,
which cas carried forwart. A dividend of6d. pet shue
was paid November a, 1891.

Ceneral Phlrpate.-Registeid June 13, I890. TO
acquire properties in Canada ani elsewhere. The
founders' shares take one half the profits after providing
for ten per cent. dividends on the ordinary.

leds Cèeftr.-Regitered January 6, 1891. To take
over the ses of the Exeilsior Copper Co., (Ltdl.
Auhlt capitul, £450,000. Accounts to De.

Noma Scotia GeM Yield.

The following returs of the quantity of quartz cruashed
and yl of gold fromn the Nova Scotis mines for the
hatf peu ended 3oth Tune las, has ben forwarded
uiroughthe courtesy of the Mines Departttent:

DUTMste. Qraaaz CausnE. 'iatorCou
Tom. Cuts. O2s. t)as, C.

Sheribooke.. .. 2 3 .2
Salmon River. .
Oldam ..... ..... 413 9 1070 18 2
waverley .. ... 55 . 6 17
Moose River, Caslit" 32W 19 ' 47 12 .

Uniacke ........... o5 so t6
Lake Catcha........ 32 .. 3
Whiteburn.... ..... 743 t5 697 3 2
15 Mile Stream..... 2780 . .
Storment .... ...... 227 :5 217 9
T 'r............ 42 13' 3 12
RenM ....... .... 31 4
Leipsigate . .... :6 ..
Wiue larbor... ... 1336 . 6 S
Central Rawdon..... 5O 342
Gay's River .. 2t 17 15
Montag. ... 468 76 4
Malaga............ 2916 21 0 5 17
Killag.... ....... 154 to 154 an &
Bever Dam........ 355 .. o 18 le

Sa Lakte............ ... 6
ratGoïaait do.. 340 6 D s6 GS
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Tandem Tanks for Hoisting Water Frot Flooded
Slopes.'

tEs J.1it. ti,sîîi.s. wt,.iju t ,sA. .

\ it hoî.tisig taiks lise been ltsigneiid for retosng
n%.%ter fros retcentl> ilodedi mieit. thrugh their liîsîtmg
.sliies, stîn ratpidrtortional toi the capaihties of
the loisting iaclimery available, the tanks being adapt-
able t .slope.t tf .small sectional areas and varying pitchev.

The follIimlng fe-ature. tias le if iiiterest tu those
peratittg tines liable to bue flouded.

i. *ie arrangement oif
dotrs fon ecl tantk by
whlich it iaye lit autiomati-
cally tilled yaesit at
att% nîtomt on the varvtg
piîcl of a sinope. the nater
titg retaineil while hoist.
atîg on the fiat .as well as .. --on the steei pitches, and
qiuiickly and autoinatically
itisichlarge.l at the toi.

2. Thle arrangement, in
connection witht the ahove
ttctntiontet dooir, of side
wlcclsoverthlercar whtecls
of caclh san, and of sitte
dtutmp:itg tracks at the toi
of the hois. for the auto-

mai mtigand qluick,
returi tf tht tank.

3. The arrangement of
twou or more tanks, tne in
front of tse other, so as to
give as large a caincity in
a single hoiist as the engine
power will permit, yct
wi:hout tnaking any tark
to large for tIte sectional
area ot the sope or of un.
witlcy length, or of such
a -haI that it cannot
i.csia i oter vertical
curves: and wvithout con.
centrating too much wseight
on any ont luir of swhetels
or oun any point of the Rtan OF
track.

The iletails of construe.tion and imcthtol of 'itat.
ing may le gathered froo
the foltoning tlecritioi:
At the end of cai tank is
a large iron loor of alnost
the full ize of the end of
the tank. apening inwanls.
s» that when immrtsed ttic
tanks tilt alttost instantay. To pnovide for holing the
water uhile t i4 hoisteil pt fiat pitches, a wooden door kc
attached! tii the front of cach tank, opucing out-ard.
Each front door ii attached! t- the dioor at the hack by an
iron rod, provided withs a sliding lint, so that the liack
dotr can open indepenulcotly of thte front; lat the latter
k hell close, as tng as thc rear îlo: is closted. Thiscon
ntcling r!l, tisses throu-tgh :ht front door and through a
spirat iprang in front ofJ i, . that the amount of prssurc
ntccssarv tii kcçr tht natc froi leaking tout ma> be
readi> applit Th tank., art muanted! on self tiling
clocd %s hets, so arranged as to escludei water fronu the

ward of the tanks opentng ithe back door and releasing
the front one. The tanks while emp1ityinig rest on their
forward wheels and on the dumping wleels. liy having
tht tracks at the surface lighily up graide, the tanks will
run backt when empty, as soos as the rope is slackened.
To alloi lhis dumping. the lbistiig ropie is atiached tu
the taiks ly a yike reachig lack on the side>. pi ivoti
ng nui the ali if tlte dmping s heels, the tanks lack iof

tht first oie uebing attaclied by eye bars reaching from>
asit t0 axIe tif thti dumping wheels t'in tle itnks. A stop
is idits-led, tu prevent tht ukt un tht fîrward tank fro.n

and he reserves to hiintself the right to deal witlh them as
to retaining their services or otherwise. An iron foundry
at Cross.lsele, linnover, emtploying frot 6oo to 700
metn, has carried on the systet of profit-sharittg since
:S69. Ail the eiployed who have ldepousits mn the
factory saviigs banlk art inrtictiotors it. If the net
proits of the firn exceed 5 per cent., a correspuondling ad!-
dition, tip to s5 pier cent., is mnade to lihe 5 pier cent.
iterest given on tht svis ltnkt deiosits. Ilene,

those deixasits cat i-ar tilt to 2o lier cent. i:ter-st. The
fllowing table shows tie percinitage iaid from :869 to

TANKS DUMPINO AT HEAD OP SLOPL

TANKS ON SLOPE.
ANS.

Fie,. .- Self-Loading antd Sef.Dumping Water.Tankt
lropping and catching in the track w)•cn the Tope is :SS3: :869,8 pet cent.; S7o, g per cent.; S, 10perstackenei. This plan of " tandem tanks " was dtesignti cent.; 1S72, aS per cent.; IS73-74, -0 pet cent.; zS75, 6»
an.1 used! to hois about 25,ooo.ooogallons of swater which pet cent.; IS76, 6 pet cent.; IS77, 61 per cent.; 27S-79,
had! ien admittel to extinguish a mn ite in one of the to per cent.; tSSo-S3, 20 Per cent. In the year iSS3 the
Srusqclanna Coal Comipanv's mines. The slope sw-as numner of lepositors was 566, and the total savingt
smalat in section, and 3.200 (cet long, sith sn.le track, antounted to 425.850. a proof that the systern had a
and with Iitche- varyng front 4 to 2o dicgrecs. Tht srang influence on the thnft of the people employcd.
hoising plant consisted tf a pair of 26 anches byo iches The-facory also has a "workmen's liank, which any of
irect acting ngme. with cast coned drut, 9 ta 12 fct in the men ayjon. It is supported bycontribtions equal

diameiter, carng r*l nch steel Tope. These cngnes hadt to 6 per cent. of the wages, hall of owhich are paid by the
beetn prcvaously hoiszang rive cars, weighing about 4 tons men an-1 half hv the firn. The accumulated capital of
cach when loaded. this bank amounied in :SS3 to £s5,ooo. Thtrt are also

Vu. 2.

-s CONTET 243 cu.FT. :
I ~~WATERl 2ooo•CAt:oNs•.e

os

Front Fsse eide uic*

Self-Loading and Self.Iinmping Water.Tanks

bearings while the :anks are inmarscd, and tu retain the
lulrictnt. Each tank is providcd also with sidc-whecls,
vetically ovcr the Tear axic, which havc a guage sufic:i.
cntly, wirdc to clear al othte portins of the tank; ani on
the .sUrface an clevated] track is providedsil upon which
the dumping wheels run and thus raise the rear cnd of
cach tank as much as may be necessary ta dlump the
watr into a trosigh between the tracks; the tilting for'

- Rad a: the Gcin Smimit ineting of the Ameria, lnstitate of
Ftîn; niser% Octoer, stes.

ProfitSharing ithe IronTrade.-Sir Alfred Ilick.
Ivan, proprictor of tht Spring Vale Furnacc, Woverham.-
toi, who is the largest pig iron maker in Sonih
Stafforlshire, has issuei a circuilar tohis workmen, statin
that ht proposes ta give thern a direct intercst in their
labor by grantig each man a substantial bonus ot of the
profits of his tradt during the year cnding next June. As
soon as the reslt of the ycar's workung as ascertained he
will divide among ihent a certain share on their carnings.
liTc wishes them to understand that they are not partners,

two widows' and orphans' fnds-one for the lower clas
of workmen, and one for the foremen and employs.-
Cud/ùry Guandia".

Great Coal Hoisting in Peusylvania.-At the
Nottinghan Colliery, PIynmouth, opeased by the Lehigh
& Wikes.larr Ca! Co.. 1,313 car were boisted in ine
hurs the other day. At No. it collicry, owrica by the
sane compsany, 693 wtre hoisted on the suamie oaoa.
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'rite Dodge WN'ood Split Pulley Goipany cal attention

ta their advertisement t anuther place. Mtir system of
1ope transmission of powier is one that lias foundti tucht
fasor ai a nler of our mines and collieries, and sel1
ieserves the attention of sucih of our enginers ts may be
figurtttg on tiew powter plants.

A mîost severe and very interesting test swas made last
week ty Wmtii. Sellers & Co., of Philadelphi, tipon a
tiotoraoperated untter thenes principle invented by 3ir. il.
Warl l.econartd. Te tpotor used was to hl.p. standard
shtint'woundi Spraigue motor. The motor's normal speed
w.as t,500 revolutions a minute. The motor iras belted
t a countershaft, and uaion the countershtaft was placed a
brake, and in addition ta the brake there was placed
ipon the -otintershaft a large fly.whrel tuch as :s used
upon punchiig tmachines, the purpose of tue fiy-weel
being to duplicae the inertia antid tmomentunm met with in
lractice in a great tmany kinds of work.

The niotor iras made to operate in either direction at
any rate of speed desired, and it was fond pssible ta
run the ot perfectly ant regiilarly unlei the full bralelad t 5 revoiutons per minute, that is, one, per cent. of
its full speed. While 'perating at full speed in onr
direction, the mtotor couldt te instantIt 'reversedi, te re-
versal lirlng perfetly graduai and entirely wvithout any
spark or troublesomie feature of any kind.

In crilter to get thé most marked elect in ercoming
-the mtontentun of the fly.wheel the brake was taken~o,
and elen th.tly.weei ssas running ai its full speed of
300 revolutions a minute, the miaottr nias reversed in-
stantly. In thirteen seconds the totor had brouglht the
fiy.wiheei ta ces:, and in thirteen seconds more hait il
running ai full speed in the opposite direction, the entire
-Operation being effected with the greatest snoothness and
writhout arty' sparl. wihatever.

he' t performatce of the mator as raextremely satisfac-
-tory to ait concerned, and showed its perfrect adaptability
-to any c!ass of wsork t le met ivith in practice.

The Ingersoli Rock Drill Conipany .af-Canada has just
closed a contra tan: put in several of tiheir Sergeant coal
cutters anlt'dlher mining machines)y in Cape lretin col.lierits. %rr. George R. Smith, wha as just retmuned
front the Pacifie coast, reports that the company lias also
dlone well there, having tnade sonte goI contracts with
the collieries and mines.

The jeffrey '%ianufacturing Com-.'f, Columtîbus, Ohio,
reports business as good in their different liites cf speci'ties. Thy have many large orders on their books for
clevators and conveyors for handling nmtcril in bulk or
package, and have recently.purchased a tract of land ail-
pning thetr prestt extensive works, .on which they have
erectd a large 'ubstanti:il biriclk Iilding,' ihat thty may
be better able to take care of tlarir growing business.

Q.arrying and Splitting Slate.

I quarrying slatc, the methods vary gretly' according to
the dispostian of the ieds, anti na attempt will be made
tere ah a detailed desçription. Ordinary blasting posder
is enptloycd in loosening the iloc4s, and grent skill and
sagactty ts shown lyexperltrenced quartrmen tto anpu.
lating the las•s as te produce the desirei effects of frecng
the rock front tht quarry lied weithout laaterig the ston.
After a ilock is renoved front the quarry ilt is subject ta
special tretmtent, according to the purpose ta nhicih thestone ts te lie put. If for roofngslate, the block is taken
front the quartry to the splitters' shanty, where it is taken
in charge iby a splitter and his two assistants. The first
assistant tacs the block and reduces it to pieces about -
inches in thiclnems and of a length and lrealth s tite
greater than those of the sIates to lie mate. Thisjsi done
by a process calica "sculping," which is a, follows : A
notcht is cut iq one end of tht block with the.seulping
chiscl, and the edge of this notich is trimmel ou: swith a
gouge te a smonoth groove'catendingacross tht-enl of tht
block and perpendicular to thc upper and lower surfaces;
the sculping chisel is thenr set inta this groove and driven
with a maliet until a cleft stars, which bycareful manipu-
lation is puided directily across the block. The uppner
surface cf the block is kepi wtt with wiater so that the
-crack may be more rendily sees. If ithe saite is perfealy
uniform an shape and t'xxure, and the blowsi upon the
sculpig chiel are directe straight with the grain, the
-crac k follows the grain in a straight line across the block.
Almost invariably, however, the crack deviates to the
right cr left, when it mus bc brought back in' directing
tht bloti on the sculp in the direction in wrhtch it is de'
tired te tourn the Ireak or I.y striking with a heavy malti
on that side of the block toward whichit is desired the
crack shall turn. Sote states can be scutlpedi aeons tht
,grain, iat nearly alil ast lie broken ia this direction.
From the first assistant or "sculper," the block goes ta
the spitter, who, by cans of a mallet and broat thin
,chisc. splits it through the middle, continuing to abui
ditiie cach picce into halves until the desired thinness is

.obtained. I. is necessary to keep the edges of the blocks
moist frot the time tisey are removted fromnt the quarry
attil they are split. Front the splitter, the thin but
irregular shaped pieces pass to the second assistant, who
'trtms themt sto definite sizes anti rectangular stapes.
This is doneeither ty hand or 17 acitin., To tim lby
band a st:aight.ced stip f tron or siel is fatened
hoeizontally upon one of-tie uppér edges of a rectangular

oicack of wood, %onitexo4*et in length. Th itnmmer

tir ly ît ire f it tatiteiic aiwn t the It et o undiergroutd lîsulage. As the crancs at theahens lays the shecet of slate upn hebock, allowving the,edge lo be trimmîed ta project over this strip, anti the y r a at iti' goait
meant of a long heavy knife th a txmt handle, cuts ail ta lift urîta ail il once, tit rope %%as ttntie ul itto
the overlying edge, tisa reducing it ta the requiretd sieati, a istt s cnaing ttese la
an i shape. Two kinds of ttachines fur dot: tins work tang, th£ cotin lit ifîtunt at a tigne. Two ser Vut
are now in use. tn genera tiey nay be satli ta consist on otte ruiliy, a very sîrang one, ani the ttird eau, whtch
of an iron frane work souaie 2' feet high, witht -nmch l r itan tite titer two, ran put on
lcrirntal knife edge ttpon its upper etige. Against this ta an rri carried the slack
knife is aide ta woar,, by means of a treadie, another whir hung rotr ont veticit ta ti' tirr o5cr their
knife, curved in iitline. wh-ich is thron upwad agam l tibuiers. Te lod s iraWtt y 20 us, ant tit
mteans of a spring, after inriiîg brought down by the passage ttrougt the streetsattracteul tîtttri attrttiot.
treade.ttmoemntt. At right. angles to tiis knife edge, crt '
ete sie of thé machine, an traon armi projects toward the
wrorkmtan; titis atm has notchescntitto it foiIrhedifferent The Iorid's Home Power. -It instatra in Hander
sizes of the slate. Tie difference irtwen te two Laus Ahuuiî that tht sîcent poner of theseorit is equa ta th
of machines is .sati to constst chiiny it the arrangement of siregtl cf à,noo tillions cf tîen, or twist t ouater cf
the cutting knife, une voiking as statel above, tigile the %vorking toto tit exista. The lorse rf Engiand
otiler revolves on att axle soitihing in the ttanntîer et an as regards etiginen, is estitatti at 7,000,000, cf the
ordinary corn cutter. Siates are sain by' merans of an United Statts 7,500,00, Gtriany, 4,500,000, France
ordinary circularlsaw, such as is used in satt-ing lumber, 3,000,000, ant Austria t,5ooooo. Ttese figures dt not
and are plattd 'byt machines such as are usin ) planging itlutt t hom ponrcr cf lconotive engines, cf which
metais, as arc other soft stone. Sote of the harti sates il Usiiiîuatei tbat iast yrar titrc %vere it tte whoit cf
usetd for tiling have to be eut by titans of circular saws the woru zoSooo, rrprcstting hom power front 5,500.-
titih teeth of lack diamoni. In trimnîing out school saites 000 tu 7,000,000. Fron fnsilhrr caicilaton it is con-

at the Petnnsylvania quarries, there is usel a square saiw of sideetd that ti' total horse rf tbe ringines
chilled iron, somteten or twelve incites in diameter, and is about 49,000,000, the anrtge stegit cf rada engine
with one long pbrojecting toothl at eari of its four corners. ing equai ta tiret lonees, tle paser of tht horst iiing
This revolves with great rapidity and clips off the thin equitaint ta tht Ntrcugth cf te men. Tht sirat
etdges as quickly ani neatly as could be esre. engne, tere na question, lias ben cf tht grentesi jua-

sibe adinatage ta the torkuing classes ait ocer t theuil,
The Pressure of Gas la Coal. for i lias senehe thir la or It dai cteg thltcatiest por-

Coal in bituminous mine seans is more or less subjected
to bleeding. Titis is known to the practical miner ; he is
constantly observing the sweating of the coal, accom.
panied waith a hissing soun. The swemting is produced
by the pressure of gas stored tp in minute cavities and
fissures of tht scams. The pressure has been found in
some cases to hie neaisrly eia ta tht presure of steam in
the'boilers of stcamships. Pressures of 200 pountds and
upwearl iave been found ta be comnion in dtep setais
niewly opened. W'hat is interesting about the matter is

rite co.relationshipt of tie pressure of gas to the pressure
due to a vertical column of water, measured front the
stam to the drainage levIel of the rocks overIling tht
seam. To make this clear. et us suppose a scan te le
250 f.ithons fromn the surface; again, let us suppose the
drainage levl is about So fathoms frsm the surface. Ncw
by these data wc na', swith consiterable accuracy, calcu.
laie the pressure cf gas stored u in the cavities ofthc
tcam. Suppote thr scanm has not been wrought, but has
bren piercc by a baore hole. if a long iron htue eas in.
serted in this bore tole and madte to fit the hale so closcly
by sonte system of packing that no gas could escape, and
a pressure guge was scrtee on the upper end of tiis
pipe asd allowed time for gai to accumulate in the borte
holè, the pressure ultimately, observatl might be calcu.
isted as follows: Vcrtical heiighit of Uatear Iting-ao.
fatihonts, then-

=5ao pountds pressure on the square inch.
t44

This calculation may be matde li a stnpler process: a
square inch coilumn cf weater havmng a vert:cal lrngth tir
nse of 6 feet wiigih> nearly z-6 pountis, therefore
oo 2-6 520, or is equal t, a pressure of 5-o poundts on

the square inch, as before. Often, :ti faults and disloca.
tions, wraier and gas arc met en in .uinsual qnantiics.
Sometim s on cutting a fault, gas il given off, gener:tilÿ
at 'thë.lottom.of the scan, and tis often conss of
sutphurtel hytIrogen. Watcr generally contes off ai tht
faul at the top of thetsam, and afterit tas expendetd it'
self, i is followed by' gas. Now, why gas should lie
foundi ar the bottai cf the sam and wateri lte top, as
a mtatter full of inteest. Water is sometimes glven of a:
the bottoto of the seamn, and when that is tht casé, the
mensonihyrcquiresolservationandinvcstigation. Some
cavit in tht neighIbohood of the fault contains gas ut a
hîgh'pre.surc, but is situated abrve-another cavsty filed
wlth water, so that while the gas is presiniz on the water,
water flows front the-hottom of the.%cam,:itrough tone
.vent or parting inishefault, but as water is ieaviear than
gas,ifthe w*terur(d-gas are foud'itt one cavaitth
botton straüirt of rock-, communicating wit tht t t or
fissure, titra gas only is given Off, and sometimesat'a higha
pressure. Bl it will le noticed that after a while tht gas
ts ail spent off, ani the.air in tht eightlsiqhood of the
fail resunmes s normal condition. Thtças.is.erpelicdf
by the operation of ltyle's law t etxsts' a tiis bottomi
cavittspressureconuderablyaborwothatoftheatnospthere
and if the pressure cf the gas - the cavityswastthree times
that of the atmosphere; on that reisture being removed it

would ex nd into thrce times its trgitna >obume, or
tcr culac foot in the cavity wouli exsad into titce
cubl: frct, two of which would lie expelleti. When water
is given offat a fault at the top of the sacàil, we-may cer-
tainly cxpect it to be followed by gas, because, being
lihter titan wattr, it i peut upat a hight pressure abovse
it, and the high pressure of te gas causes a rapitd or via.
lent outflow of water. Now as gas cannot sink la water,
if the bottatom of the cavit> communicates writhl the fault,
tihn nu gas sell spend off until the water haal bten
expellesi.

A Rope Four Mile Long.-A single rope, 4 miles
long, and weighing 20 torts, has iera turmc ont at the
ropery 'of Menes. Webster and Sons, Deptford, Sonder-
land. It is made of the best steielwirce, and is intenled
for a colliery in the sounti.west of England,*where it will

tion of tht wocrk, and sa saving their strength. Vet
machinery for cconomising humtan lalbor even now is
strongly opposedi by those % ha % ould lie most benefited

A Heavy Coal Train.-It is reported that last Sun-
day locomotive 955 on tie' Philadelphia and. Reading
Railway haulid a train of nincty 25 ton cars loaded with
coai, front 'ao Alto Io Port Richmond. These cars were
ail about 34 feet in icr:gth, thus making the total lengit
of the train about 3,too feet, or considerably more than
half a mile. The total wtight of the train was cstimated
at 2,375 tons. The weight of the engine wias about 75
tans. If this report is truc the train hauled was proably
the longest and ieaviest that wras ever taken over that
road.

A Novel System of Coal Hoisting.--The Southwest
Cea and Colke Company will i:strodluce a navel systen of
coal hoisting when st gels the newe air shaft at its Tarr's
>1ant completd. as that wtork will be donc by watr.

c big fan-an part of the marhinery are aIready in place
awaiting the erection of the house and the sinking of the
shaft wich, a.t this pont, will reach the coai at a delth
of some twcnty.five feet, ailthough it is the basin for a
goodpion the company's 2,5 0 acre cuat field,and
from tt the drainage wtl be pumped. One cf the cages
wilt loi differ frot those in gecral use, white the ather
will have Imit oit a tank. When a waggon of Cuai for
the boiters has been placei on the cage at the botton,
water fronm a pump dischargr pipe will be turned inta the
tank until it i heavy enough ta sinl to the hottoin, draw-
ing the cage up as it descends. An autotmatic valve will
then Iet the water run oit. when the tank, being lighter
tan the ege and empty waggon, is in turn drawn to the
ntouth ly them.-CondHleHe Courer.

EBEN E. OLCOTT,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kramclena.

nExaminations Made

Reports Rendered on Mines and Minerai
Properties,

Metallurgical Works and Processes.

Will net as pertinatent or special advisinge
engineer of mining coinpanies.

Represdnts Mr. M. P. Boss, of San Fruan-
cisco, and his system of continuous milling
for the amalganation of gold :tnd silver
ores.
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JSEl~J~ERB ALn W OOL.
BTEMX PIPE ANND MOILE COVEIlTGU

BEING ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF,

A. S. McCoel. C. W. Jeesop..

McCOLL & JESSOP,

MINING BROKERS,.
SULBURY, ONTARIO, OANADA.

--

is the best ion-conductor known, and we guarantee It to save mire fpertle ruSJiOmç4 ResrEvu
fuel and give Ilgher steam than any other coverinfg ln the market. ope or Negotlated.

SE]S.D :EPOR O
G-..A.ST & .o-, TJ

Money Orders.
[ONEY ORDERS miay be obtained at ar.y
j Money Order Office in Canada, payalle in the

Dominion and Newfoundlanl; also in the United
States, the United Kingdomi, France, Germsany,
Austria,ltungary, Italy, kgium, Switzeland, Port.
'gal, Swedcn, Norway, Denxmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Couantries and British Colonies generally:

On Nloney Orders lxyable within Canada, the
commission as as follows :

If not exceeding $4 .................. 2c.
Over$4, not exceeding $io...........5c.

" Io, " " 20..........soc.
20, " " 40..........20c.

" 40, " 6o..........3&c
"do, "a " So.........

" ," " too........--5oc.
On Moncy Orders iyable abroad the commission is:

If not exceecing $ao............. oc.
Oser Sao not exceeding $2 . 2oc.

" 20" " 30...... 30c.
30" " 40......- 40C.
40" " 0.......- Soc.

For furtherinformation see OFFICIAI. I'OS1'ALGIDE.
Post Office Deinrtmernt, Ottawa.

Ist NIovemler SS9.

~oERoNTro, ONT.

NRgTB-WEST MOUNTEO POLICE
RECRUITS.

A PILICANTS must la: between the es of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able.oied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro.
duce certificates of xemplary character and sobriety.

lae must undrsand the care and management
of ho ses, and ci able to ride weli.

The minimum height is five fret eight inches, the
minimum chest aeasurenant 35 inches, and the
maximum weifht 175 pounds.

The tea o engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows :-

S.aff.Scrgeants . $. ... a .o $ iarpr day.
Other NconCoa. Offilees.. 85e. to a .0o ldo

serv ce cood con.
taay. ducs psY. Total

ast year's srvice.. 5oe. - oc. per day.
rnd do .. Soc. Se. 55c. do
3rd do .. Soc. :oc. 6oc. do
4 th do .. Soc. :5e. 65c. do
5th do .. Soe. 20e. 70c. do
Extra iay is allowed to a limited number of Black.

smiths, carpenters and other artizans.
M!embres of the force are supplied with face rations, a

ler kit on joining,and periodical issues during the teri of
servie.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, tanitoba; or at the ieadquarrs of the
Force, Regina N. W. T.

ROPE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,
ANT DISTANCE &T ANT ANGLE.

Mition Citich Puleys and Coupliigs,
('BROWN" OR "HILL" PATENTS).

ALL SIZES FOR ANY POWER.

lodge ratent Wood Split Bielt Puléys,
ALL SIZES IN STOCK FOR. PROMPT SHIPMENT.

Special Pullbyr f any Design made to
order on the shortest notice.

SEND FOR OATALOGUE.

DOIJII WOOB SPLIT PULLEY ou.,

NICKEla. PROPEaTIss A spacIAL.TY.

Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

Circular with Referencs and Particulars tailed to Bam
Fide Enquirers.

Toronto Agency:-24 TORONTO CHAMM, Toronto Stret.,

E. J. RAINBOTH & 00.9
-DOMINION AND PROVINCAL-

LAND - SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MNINC ENCINEEIS.

Rleporta. Suiy acarae and uadlergrun)_ad -aIN
tex i Minesa no pr

48 Sparks Street, - co*ttik Outario Causera.
OTTAWa, OUT.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

SynopsIs of The General Mining Act,"'
Chapter se, 54th Victoria.

-IXASsES FoX Maa%.s oF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TINand PRECIOUS STONES-

GOLD AND SILVER.
PRosr'ECTNlG LctvCNSs upto20 arai-s, (rach Sofeet

by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to 10 areas, and
25 cts. afterwards pr ara, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by paymat of
one halfaboveamount.

LEAss for 20 yrars to work and mine, on payment oa
$2 an ara of 5o feet ly 250 feet. RenewaebTannually
at So cs. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 2X per cent.

MINES, OTHER THN GOLD AND SILVER.

LicasEs To SEARCH, gond for onr Yai, $20 for S..
square miles. Lanads apirid for mut tact lbe nacre thit
234 miles long, and the tract so selected may be suveyed
on ae Surxe General's order al expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crowa
Land Office. Rcnewala for second year made by
consent cf Surer GriseraI, on Pay;m e$

Second S its to Searci can e giver sme
Un , subReg to party holding fit Riit on payment

LEAsas.-O yment of So foronesquaremile, gond
for Iwo tended to tare years by further pay.
ment of $25. The lands selected muai be srveyed and
returrd toCrown Land Office. I.eases are given for ao-
yers, and renewabletoSoyars. TheSurveyorGeneal-
afspecial circunstances warrant, ay grant a [case larger
than or square mile, but ot larger than two square mile.

ROYALTIES.
Coal, Io cis. per ton Of 2,24p lbs.
CPt , 4 cas. on every 1 pet cent. in a ton of2,352bs.-

, 2 cts. on every s pet cent. i a ton of 2,240 lis.
Iran, S cts. pertson cf,40 lls.-
T and Precos Ston 5 cent. of alue.
APPLICATos can e fyled at the Crosw Land Office.

ach da from 9.30 a.m. to 4.3 p.m., ecept Saturday,.
When ice clses at a p.m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Erveyo GeneSaL.TOIEOJsrTO,1
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EEAVY WIRE CLOTH
IN

BRASS, IRON AND STEEL.

TI

-iIID]D LES °" ^A-I <°ZiO°
ALWAYS IN STOCK

Wo nCTxr]Pnr s s. s

HE MAJOR MANFG. CO.
23 & 25 COTIE STREDEDT., MO~LTRE.A.L..

w Send Specifications and get Quotations.

E. LEONAR8D 8 SONS, London,- Ontrio.
LEONARD

Ball Autoinatie and Coni-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants and

Street Railway Service.

ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
MONTREAL AND ST. JOHN, N.B.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER.

LEONARD
TANGYE and LEONIRD

Engines.

Standard Stationary

Steel Boliers with one
Siteet on Botton.

4 to 150 HORSE POWER

HOISTING ENGINES.

STANDARD HEATERS,

STEAM PUMPS,

INJECTORS, ETC.

s Sale.

Situated in the Town-
ship of Portland West,
partly developed, show-
ing over :ffty oins from
one quarter to one inch
of the purest v 'te fibre.

Victoria Chambers,
Ottawa.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP. ara e o

DISCHARGE PIP
Fron 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAVES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.

For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price List. GA. MIPTH & CO., XONTREAL.

THOMSON-HOUSTON

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC GO.
ELECTRIO EOOC DILLS

Are Efficient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam
or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak ;

great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo
can also operate

ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-
WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

Write to
180 SUMMER STREET,

BOSTON, U.S.A.

"j

xy

Asbestos Min*%
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THE CÂNÂflIN IININ MANUÂ, 1892.
SECOND YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

IN[ PREP RATIN - RIEDY 1sTr TANUARY.

A careful digest of information compiled from the most authentic sources relating to the Organiza-
tion, History and Operation of all Canadian Mining and Quarrying Companies, together

with a series of articles on the leading mineral industries of Canada, and a
Resume of the Federal and and Provincial Joint Stock Companies Acts.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

B. T. A. BELL, EDITOR 0F TI{E CANADIAN IVIMINC AND I ECHAIICAL IIEVIEW.
Secretary General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, &c.

Invaluable as a Ranly Referele for the 1iner, the capitalist,

and the Iachiery lVaufactrer.

The Following Subjects will bc Reviewedt in this Volume:

The History of Mining in Ontario.
The Algoma Silver Mining Industry.
The Canadian Phosphate Trade.
The Canadian Asbestos Industry.
Gold Mining as an Industry in Nova Scotia.
Coal and Iron in Nova Scotia.
The Early History and Development of the Coal Trade in Nova Scotia.
Our Gold Fields in Quebec.
The Mines and Minerals of the North-West Territories.
British Columbia as a Field for Mineral Investment.
The Mineral Resources of New Brunswick.

-DmMvY 8evo. 400 P.A.GEs. Bo1ND IN RED OLOTIL.

.W PRICE THREE DOLLARS.
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NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

's,'

7
*I ~

," ~e

SPECIAL STEAM PUMP.

Steam Pumps of thd best and latest desigris for mining p4rposes, Boiler Feeding, Fgre Protection,
and General Water Supply,' Etc.

NORTHEY & CO.,
Mechanical ani IHydrauli Engineers, - - - - - - Toronto, Ont

WORKS-CORNER FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.
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COAL MINING MACHINERY.
Our Coal

oughly tested
BY ACTUAL

Mining Machinery has this summer been thor-
in several mines in Cap9 Breton, and has proved
TEST to ba superior to that of all other makers.

SERGEANT'S PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSOR.

SERGEANT'S COAL MINING MACHINE.

For results of tests abo-
in mining,

e referred to and ·further
apply to manufacturers,

information

THE INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL COMPANY

203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

VI


